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PREFACE 

This report concerns the simultaneous occurrence in Portland, 
Oregon of the Annual Convention of the American Legion and a con
vocation of political dissidents operating under the title of 1! People's 
Army Jamboree." Specifically, the report focuses on the response 
of governmental officials to the dilemma of their dual responsibility 
to preserve the public peace and protect the right of peaceful assembly. 

Data for the report were coUected by a research team composed 
of Jerome Corsi and Diana Winthrop of Brandeis University's Lemberg 
Center for the Study of Violence. Both were in Portland as observ
e 1'S during the week of the American Legion Convention. Mr. Corsi de
voted most of his time to the collection of data concerning the activities 
of governmental officials. In general, he was wen received by and 
obtained the cooperation of these nfficials. Miss WinL'1rop was as
signed to observe and collect information on the Peoples Army Jam
boree. Her acceptance by this group was extremely good. Unfor
tunately, Miss Winthrop had to leave Portland before she had completed 
her assignment. As a result, we have not been ~ble tG include detailed 
data on the behavior of dissidents in this report. 

Ralph G. Lewis, Director of Research at the Lemberg Center, 
collaborated with Mr. Corsi in the writing of this report.. 
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1. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

In the spring of 1970, a group callin~ itself" The Revolutionary 
Festi:ral of Life" (and later, "The People's Army Jamboree") began 
plannmg a mass gathering of political dissidents to coincide with the 
Fifty-se.cond Annu~l Cqnvention of the American Legion, an event to 
be held 111 Portland,- O.z:egon, from August 28 through September 3. 

Thes~ developments presented Oregon officials with the prospects 
of approxImately 20, 000 ~o25; 000 Legionnaires and their guests and an 
estimated 50, 000 to 100, 000 youths convergirig on Portland simulta
neously. ~tate, County, and City government officials, including of 
course all the law enforcement ag0ncies involved, faced the problem 
of insuring dissident gro'.lps of their constitutional rights to assembly 
and free speech while at the same time providing continued order and 
security to Portland and surroundinga,reas. 
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II. BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON THE 
PORTLAND CONFRONTATION 

Relevant Locations 

Hilton Hotel: situated in the heart of Portland's central business 
district / headquarters for the Legion conventi?n; 
site of Legion commission and committee hear1l1gs / 
loca tion of the command post established by the 
Governor and used as the coordinating center for 
the combined governmental and law enforcement 
steering committee efforts to monitor the activities 
between August 28 and September 3. 

Memorial Coliseum: located in the northeast corner of Portland, 
across the Willamette River / site of delegate 
sessions of the Legion convention. 

Portland State University: located in the southwest corner of 
Portland / the "Park Blocks," a long, narrow park 
area stretching for several city blocks, serves as 
the university" campus. II 

McIver State Park: located in Clackamas County approximately 
35 miles to the southeast of Portland near Estacada / 
site of the Vortex I Festival organized by The 
Family and approved by the Governor. 

Delta Park East: located to the north of Portland, on the banks of 
the Columbia River about 7 miles from center of 
Portland and directly acrosS from Vancouver, 
Washington / requested overnight camping site for 
the People's Army Jamboree / requested location 
:::or a rock festival planned by the Free People's 
Pop Festival. 

Washington Park: located on the direct southwest of ~ortland 
about one mile from the center of the CIty / re
quested campsite for the People's Army Jamboree. 
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Lair Hill- Duniway Park: located on the south side of Portland 
about one mile from the center of the city / re
quested daytime meeting place, staging area, and 
possible campsite for the People's Army Jamboree. 

Sky River: a farm area located apprOXimately 20 miles north
east of POl'tland, near Washougal, Washington / 
site of a festival planned to occur simultaneously 
with the Legion convention (and possibly continue 
afterward) sponsored largely by the Seattle Libera
tion Front. 

2. Groups Involved: Dissidents 

While these dissenting groups are presented here together, it is 
not to be assumed that these groups were a.lways op8rating in concert. 
Oft~n) the cooperation between these groups was minimal. At times, 
varIOUS groups operated at cross-purposes. 

Veterans United against the War: an anti -war group composed of 
Korean War and Vietnam veterans organized in 
opposition to continued Ameriean involvement in 
Indochina. 

People's Army Jamboree: a loosely formed group of dissenting 
individuals, largely spearheaded by the Veterans 
United against the War / organized around the 
following six points: (1) stop racism; (2) stop 
armed U. S. exploitation of underdeveloped countries; 
(3) support the struggles of women for equal rights; 
(4) support the struggles of working people to main
tain a decent standard of living; (5) support the 
struggles of GI's for equal rights; (6) stop the re
pression against those working for political and 
cultural changes / developed from a group originally 
calling itself II The Revolutionary Festival of Life. II 

Free People' ~ Pop Festival: a group seeking to hold a rock 
festival in Portland (at Delta Park East) during the 
week of the Legion convention / a separate group 
not directly associated with the People's Army 
Jamboree. 
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The Family: 
" 11 called "Clear Creek Life Brotherhood" / 

~l~~~~) ~f people committed to non-vifo~enc~h:n~a_ 
interested in a socio-cultural chang? 10m f the 
ditional American life style / orgamzers 0 
vortex I Festival at McIver State Park. 

, ,. in Portland / reportedly 
White Panthers: a radlical W~,lt~igIJ~~~POf "self-defense." 

armed a.ong pI m 

T tant black group similar in philosophy and 
Black Panthers: a ml It Bl k Panther groupS in other U. S. 

life style 0 ac 
cities. 

'l't t white group centered in 
Seattle Liberation Front:

d 
,a mIl I danl"n sponsoring the Sky River 

Seattle an mvo ve 
Festival. 

, ' 11 invol ved in the August 28-
In addition to these, groupS pr~ncIP~ :'PPie communes located in 

September 3 confr~ntatlO~, a nU~l t~O~gh lminimal participation in The 
Oregon were margmally mvol ve 
Family's Vortex I Festival. 

3. Groups Involved: Liberals 

a group of Portland citizens organiz?d to 
People for Portland: IJlay a role in maintaining peace durmg the 

. 'Th group had three Legion conventIon. e t 
specific objectives: (1) man and

f 
op~raa~l; 

rumor control center with a pro eSSlOn 

trained staff of volunteers (the center was 
designed to prevent the spre~d of fal~,e . t 
rumors by providing factual mforma IOn 0 

I , )' (2) implement a speakers 
those cal mg , 1 bUc informa-
bureau as part of a genera pu , 
, ram' (3) train civilian momtors 
~~o~::vOeg as ~arshals in all crowd-control 

situations . ... 

4. Groups Involved: Local Government 

~ ,'ttee' Five members of 
Community-police Relatrons .S:bcOf\~~ Metropolitan Human Re-

this subcomm~t e,e 0 ... dare ort on th~ Port-
lations CommIssIon prep~re d ~mitted their re
land State University strlke an su 
port to the MHRC on August 19, 1970. 
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Eight-man Committee: appointed by the Mayor on August 13, 
1970, to consider the feasibility of granting the 
PAJ permission to use city parks. Composed of 
city officials, members of various civic organiza
tions, a representative from People for Portland, 
and PAJ representatives. 

Steering Committee: established by the Mayor on August 24, 
1970, when invoking the emergency powers granted 
in the City Charter. This four-man steering com
mittee was composed of the Executive Assistal'lt to 
the Governor, the Executive Assistant to the Chair
man of the Board of County Commissioners, the 
City Commissioner of Public Works, and the Chi.ef 
Deputy District Attorney for Multnomah County. 
The steering committee assumed responsibility for 
coordinating the city-county-State response to the 
forthcoming events, establishing liaison with 
Federal authorities, and negotiating with dissident 
elements. 

Joint Executive Committee: proposed as a result of discussions 
'in July and August between city and county officials. 
This joint executive committee was envisioned to 
be formed of the Mayor, the Chairman of the Board 
of County C0Il!missioners, and the Multnomah 
County District Attorney, and was proposed to 
function from approximately August 28 through 
September 5. The joint executive committee was 
never actually constituted. Instead, on August 
24, the Mayor established the steering committee 
previously described. 

5. City and County Government 

Portland's city government consists of a Mayor and four elected 
Commissioners. The Mayor has authority over a specific area of city 
management and each Commissioner has control over a different area. 
The Mayor, with control over the Department of Finance and Adminis
tration, is in the position of "first among equals. II 

The Mayor and Commissioners constitute the City Council; these 
individuals then exercise both administrative and legislative functions. 
Decisions in the City Council are on the basis of majority rule. Thus 
an administrative decision by the Mayor or any Commissioner can be 
modified or overruled by .? -uajority vote of the Council. 
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P tland is located)is headed by an 
Multnomah Cou~ty, where ~rfunctions overlap. For instance, 

elected Chairman.Clty and c~unts ases involving violations of city 
the Municipal Cou.~t system ears. c. ar roceedin:rs if those viola-
ordinances but only conducts P~~l~~ltZo~ah CountY District Attorney 
tions involve felony matters: t d ~ the County. Such cases are the tries allleic!1.Y caises commIt e 111 

responsibility 01 tile Cir~uit court
l
·. e department, the county mainWhile Portland has Its own po lC 

tains a sheriff f s office. 

6. Oregon State Government 

National Guard were involved in 
The State Police and tht e fOt~ego~nfrontation and were directly the law enforcement aspec 0 e c . 

responsible to the Governor. 

7. Political Climate of Portland and Oregon 

.. . American politics of innovation and 
Oregon has had a tradItIon 111 Oregon has recently become a 

liberalism. In many ways, .ho~e:::'disturbed at the number of people 
conservative state. Oregomans . tent upon preserving their values moving to their state. They are m 

and their way of life. d d th t the City Commissioner of Public 
It was ge~1era~l~ conc~ e a is hard-line stand over a Portland 

Affairs gained POhtICa)l ~l!:age ~o:u~sequent police action. Oregon and 
State University (PSU s 1'1 e an. d th~ olitical wisdom of taking a 
Portland politicians openly ~dmltte J toree (PAJ) in the upcoming 
hard line against the Peop~e s Army am 
confrontation with the LegIOn. 

8. Election Year 1970 

. faced re-election: the GO'/ern-
In Nove.mber 1970, all t~~ ~~l~:;t~~mah County Commissioners, 

or, the ChaIrman of the. B~a . Portland. The proximity of the 
and all four City Comml~slOne.r~ 111th o~itical nature of the Portland 
November election dat: mtensifled e J.~ officials faCing re-election. PAJ-Legion confrontatIon for those pu 1 
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m. THE PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY STRIKE 

FolloWing the President's deCiSion to invade Cambodia, PortlJ.nd 
State University (PSU), along with other colleges in the nation, ex
perienced a student strike. The outcome eventually affected the manner 
in which both Portland officials and the People's Army Jamboree,(PAJ) 
viewed the forthcoming confrontation during the Legion convention. 

On the afternoon of May 4, 1970, about 60 students met to discuss 
plans for a university strike to focus attention ,on the President's 
deCiSion to send troops into Cambodia and" to help make the classroom 
activities more relevant to the troubles of the world. fly During this 
meeting, students learned about the deaths at Kent State University. 

This group of students decided a stUdent strike was the best avail
able method of involving themselves in these national problems. They 
identified the folloWing strike issues: 

1. Cambodia. 

2. The shipping of nerve gas into Oregon. 

3. The deaths of the four stUdents at Kent State. 

4. The Bobby Seale case (presented as a symbol of the 
struggle of the black man and other- minorities in America). 

On Tuesday afternoon, May 5, students and faculty attended a rally 
in the Smith Memorial Center at Portland State University. This rally 
resulted in a call for a strike to begin the following day. 

On Wednesday morning, May 6, the strike began with a number of 
students staying away from classes. Some students Picketed the en
trances to PSU buildings and attempted to engage students in conversa
tion on the strike issues (though they did not try to prevent stUdents 
from attending classes). Some students and professors entered class
rooms and requested instructors to allow them to discuss strike issues with stUdents. 

Furthermore, on Wednesday, students began erecting barricades 
along the cross streets in Portland's Park Blocks. (These Park BlOCKS 
are a long, narrow park area running for several blocks and serving as 
the PSU "campus" area.) According to students, these barricades were 
constructed for the follOWing reasons: 
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d f I' Wednesday afternoon and was ex-
(1) A rally was Pl~neTh~ barricades were to prevent injury 

pected to draw a large croW . h' h might result if traffic were per-
to people or damage to cars w lC, ets in the Park Block area. 
mUted to flow along th~ crosS s.bhet e ve to Sl)eed up plans for making 

(2) The barricades mIg s l' J; 

a complete park area around the CalYl~us. ommissinn later noted in 
As the Metropolitan Human RelatI~lns ~HRC Report): !I The barri

their report (hereafter referred ;ol~s in1~hemsel ves, but did not pre
cades subsequently became s¥m 0 fly 
vent any student from going to Cl:hS: PSU President announced the can-

L ate Wednesday afternoon, d F"d y May 8 in 1 d May 7 an I'l a , ' 
cellation of classes 01: T mrs ay 'f Mourl~ing called by the National . 
observance of. th~ NatlOnal D~y 0 the MHRC Report, the PSU Presl-
Student AssocIation, Accordll1g to. 'e that no violence would occur 

. t· " . an effort to 1l1SUl ik dent took tlns ac IOn 111 d f ' lty the opportunity to discuss the str e 
and to give the students an acu 
issues. "Y . . da a roup of about 400 students 

In other strike actIVIty on ~~dn,e~ce~' ind~ction center. Here stu
marched downtown t? the Arme beeell;~alled out. to preveli.t the protesters 
dents confronted P?l1c:e ~ho hadt , students made several attempts to 
from entering the ll1ductIon cen e1 ;). Several students were arrested 
cross police lines to enter the cerL'".' ~ 
as a result. of these efforts. h d ct'on center were held in custody 

Two students arrested at t e ~n t~e ~treet, and additional students 
in the Greyhound BuS. DepOt; acr~s to free them. In both actions, a 
were arrested followmg a em1: s 4/ 
total of 24 protesters were ar: ested'the Portland City council met and 

Also, on Wednesday ~ftelnoon, ff' 'als to close off the portion of 
granted a revokable permIt ~o PS~t 0 tolc:utomobile traffic. This action, 
the Park Blocks near the umv,ersl y t d ts had alreadv erected. The 
in effect, sanctio~ed the barrI~add?Sp!r~~;\or students to use these 
City Administration also gran e a dnesda and Friday. 
Park Blocks for rallies between We d ~ay PSU classes were held, 

Despite the d:n:onstra~ion~ ~ t~'1.~ ~t~:nda~1ce was off by only about 
and university ofhclais estima e ~ 
20%. ~/ d Frida nights, students staged all-

On Wednesday, Thursday, a~ t y The official report from 
. ". PSU's Memorial Cen er. t night lllive-II1S 111 • t'e l' ted $19 070 in losses due 0 

the Director of Smith Me~orial ;~~ f: a~~ounted for $17,970, and an 
these "live-ins. 11 Vandahsm an e t "remove vomit, excrement, 
additional $1, 100 was. sl~ent o~ l~b~:p~ir some of the fixtures. n§! 
and paint from the b~lld1l1g an t 2~00 demonstrators marched to the 

en Friday mornmg, a?ou ff rt to persuade longshoremen to 
city's docks ~t 6: 30 A. M·d.m ~n ~heo business agent of the lo~al 
join their stnke. Accor 1l1g 0 
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longshoremen's union, only about 20 of the union's 2000 workers 
called in sick as a means of respecting student picketing. JJ 

On Friday evening, a truck smashed through one of th.e barricades 
into the closed campus area, nead.y runnin~ 9ver some demonstrators 
bedded down in sleeping bags on the street. ~ This occurrence was 
one of several incidents involving cars or trucks trying to go through 
the barricades. However, none of these incidents resulted in anv 

" fights, 
On Sunday, a group of activists began operating "Radio Free 

Portland,!I a non-licensed radio station. The Federal Communications 
Commission' began an investigation of this broadcasting. CY 

By Saturday, however, the strike seemed to be in its final stages. 
At a Saturday press conference, a student identified as a strike coor
dinator told reporters that the strike had been" successful," that "we 
shut down the university. We got a lot of students who weren't com
mitted before this to protest [atrocities by the President of the United 
States.) And I think we made a good impression on the community. "lQ/ 

On Monday morning a conference was held at 9: 30 A. M. in the 
PSU President's office. Tensions were mounting. The barricades 
still remained in the Park Blocks, and the strike had not yet totally 
ended. Representatives of the PSU administration, leaders of the 
Strike Committee, and an Assistant to the Mayor attended this meeting. 
Att.endees reached a consensus that the barricades would be taken down 
with a !! symbolic!! number of policemen in attendance (a dozen or so). 
One barricade was to remain standing as a symbol. Between 9: 30 A. M. 
and 10: 30 A~ M., students in opposition to the strike proceeded from 
PSU to City Hall. This group met with the Mayor and demanded that 
the barricades be taken down and the Park Blocks be cleaned. The 
Mayor agreed to their demands. Upon returning to the campus, this 
group met with the PSU President and told him that they were fearful 
that the police riot squad would have to come onto campus . .!.!1 

The police were placed on standby at approximately 11:00 A. M. 
At about noon, police moved to a parking lot on the university 

campus and began to remove the barricades. However, once the 
barricades were down, sorne demonstrators attempted to reconstruct 
them .. Furthermore, other strikers created a !I human barricade" in 
the streets once the barricades were .;~'emoved. One of the k"i,rk 
Bureau's trucks used to remove the barrieades was de-activated when 
a demonstrator removed its distributor cap. 

At 2:00 P. M., the following people met at City Hall: the Mayor, 
his assistant, the Commissioner of Public Affairs, the Chief of Police, 
the Deputy Chief of Police, and a police captain. At this meeting, a 
decision was made to remove the barricades and a plastic and canvas 
geodesic "hospitar t tent which demonstrators had set up in the Park 
Blocks. 
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4
' 00 P M the situation was relatively quiet on 

Between 3: 00 and., .' , 
the PSU campuS. th 22-man TOP Squad (Tactical 

At approximately 3: 00 p, M" th: ranking officer at the PSU campus 
Operation Patrol) was ordered by d' , 'on of the Portland police De-
to assemble. The TOP Squad, a lVlSl Hicers specially trained in 
partment, is compose? of moto~cYC~~i~ unit is designed to be assembled 
crowd dispersal and not contro . 

on short notice." f Public Affairs knew by at least 2: DO P. M. on 
The CommlsslOner ,0 , t the Assistant Superintendent of 

Monday afternoon that hIS asslstan t 'n with striking students 
Parks had spoken on the phone ,tha, motrnkl egp the hoc'pital tent up until 

" h bal permlsslOn 0 e u , At 
and had gwen t em ver also aware of this conversatlOn. 
noon Tuesday. The Mayor wa~ afternoon the Commissioner ~f 
approximately 4: 00 ,P. M" MO~ a~ tant Supe~intendent' s permisslOn and 
Public Affairs rescm,ded the ~~lS ., mittee of this action. The As
instructed him to notIfy the Stn : ''O,Jo~\he woman he believed to be in 
sistant Superintendent ~hen tel~Ph on~hat the Commissioner had res
charge of the tent and mforme er, 

, . on granted earl1er. 'ddy cinded the permlssl th TOP Squad arrived m two pa . 
At approximately ~: 15 P. M., a~kin lot (near the PSU campus). 

wagons at the Commumty College P bl' g works trucks and crews be
At approximately 4: 30 P. M. 'f pu l~he Park Blocks. 

gan removing rubbish and ~eb~~p ~~r:ad marched to the Park Blocks 
At about 5:00 P. M., t e t' As the MHRC Report notes: 

bl d ' a wedge forma lOn. 
area and assem e m bol to the student protesters, 
"The 'hospital tent' had become a ~ym e in negotiation with police 
and both students and faculty mem ~rt~:~~e of force in removing the 
at the scene in an attempt to preven 

tent. "l~/ " the highest ranking officer at the 
The Deputy Pollee ChIef, , Th ee police captains,· who were 

'h f the operatIon. r ; d-
scene, was m ~ arge 0 t Chief that they did not feel It was a . 
also present, lllformed the Depu y, A th£:! MHRC Report records. 
visable to remove the tent at that tIme. s ~ . 

At least four times, at the reque,st of ~he ~hr~e 
captains, [the) Depu,ty, C hief ~ .. (VIa fho;I~e~;a~~od 
~~~~ti~~eed ~~~~:c:~;~~~~t (t~~~Vo~ice ? hi,e£) S~id 
the tent must be removed..... The questlOnmg 0 

th t t was based upon 
the decision to remove e en and administrators 
the fact that students, fac~lty, to believe 
along with the three captal~s, had r~aes~~nt to 
that permission had been gl13? for 
remain until Tuesday noon. ~ 
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At approximately 5:25 P. M., the TOP Squad moved to the tent. 
The MHHC Report recorded that the squad: 

stopped in front of the tent, and [the TOP Squad 
Commanaer J gave the crowd an order to disperse. 
He announced that all who failed to disperse would 
be considered under arrest. There is some con
fusion as to his next statement. Several inter
viewees indicated that he then announced that all who 
were assembled in front of the tent were under 
arrest. (The Commander] reported that he an
nounced that "those who don't disperse, consider 
yoursel ves under arrest." Within one minute of 
his second announcement, the TOP Squad moved 
toward the tent in wedge formation, holding their 
riot batons in front of them, jabbing those in their 
path . ..!Y 

The TOP Squad made no effort to arrest the 100-200 protesters 
who had gathered around the hospital tent. Rather, they used their 
riot batons. In the words of the MHRC Report: "Moving and still 
photos along with eye witnesses attest to the fact that officers struck 
people with their batons, often raising their batons over their heads 
in doing so. Thirty-one persons were treated at hospitals as a result 
of injuries administered by police officers.lY 

No witnesses reported seeing anything thrown before the TOP 
Squad moved on the hospital tent. Police intelligence reports, how
ever, indicated that there were two pistols in the crowd and several 

. boxes of rocks in the nearby Smith Memorial Center. Witnesses also 
reported that when the TOP Squad assembled a "couple of rocks and 
bottles" were thrown; although, in the words of tbe TOP Squad Com
mander, there was "not too much debris at that point." While the 
TOP Squad was clearing the area around the tent, one officer was hit 
on the leg with a board, another was hit in the face with a clod of 
cement, a third was hurt with a burning 2 x 4 board. Four officers 
were injured.1V 

About 1, 500 onlookers assembled when the police originally 
gathered at the Park Blocks to clear the area. In the hour following 
the TOP Squad action, the crowd swelled to about 3000 . .!.V 

On the morning of Tuesday, May 12, a special PSU faculty meeting 
passed a resolution condemning police "for attacking people instead of 
arresting them. "18! Later on Tuesday, approximately 3500 persons 
marched on City Hall to protest the City Administration's role in what 
was now termed by many in Portland as "Bloody Monday."~ 
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On Wednesday, May 13, students returned to classes; the Park 
Blocks were cleared and quiet. On Wednesday afternoon, some stu
dents wishing to continue the strike received univerSit~ permission to 
erect two" hospital" tents on a university parking lot. ~ 

In the days following, a group of moderates claiming the support 
of 2500 fellow students (who had sjgned the groud-fr petitions) formed a 
new University Organization to keep PSU open. ~ On Wednesday, 
May 20, approximately 650 young protesters staged a demonstration 
march through downtown Portland, continuing to try to focus attention 
on the issues of the PSU str'ike.?:Jj PSU, however, remained open for 

the completion of the Spring Term. 

Participant Reaction to the PSU Strike 

Many in the City Administration strongly supported the police 
action on Monday, May 11. The Commissioner for Public Affairs 
voiced much of this" hard-line" position, ~ claiming that the strikers, 
not the city, had exhibited bad faith in breaking promises. He pointed 
to: (1) strikers illegally dragging benches from the Park Blocks to 
illegally barricade the streets; (2) the strikers' refus1al to return 
these materials to the Park; (3) the rebuilding of the barricades on 
Monday, May 11, and the obstruction of sanitation workers' attempts 
to clean the Park Blocks on this day. He argued that these steps (and 
especially the third) made it necessary for police to use whatever 
force and tactics were appropriate for clearing the area. 

student strikers felt a promise made to them had been breached. 
Strikers had interpreted the phone conversation with the Assistant Park 
Superintendent as sufficient authority to permit thl~m to keep the tent 
in the Park Blocks until noon Tuesday. In many ways this conclusion 
seems justified since the Assistant Park Superintendent routinely signs 
such park permits. Nor were many students informed that he had 
telephoned to notify demonstrators that the Commissioner of PubliC 
Affairs had rescind'ed the permission previously granted. 

Many more than the initial strikers were outraged at the action of 
the TOP Squad. Many moderate students, previously opposed to the 
efforts of student strikers, joined in condemnation of the TOP Squad's 
tactics. Furthermore, activist students gained an opportunity to level 
new charges against police: charges of brutality, failure to give the 
demonstrators sufficient time to dear the area, attacking and beating 
instead of arresting, using violence against a non-violent sit-in. Un
doubtedly, the action of the TOP Squad added new fuel to a situation 
already calming down and losing momentum. 
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uman RelatIOns Commission Conclusions 01 the Metropolitan H ' 

The Report of the Metropolita H tained three conclusions: n uman Relations Commission con-

1. 

2. 

3. 

· .. The findings of this re not rioting, the police d'dPortt are th,at the students were 
, 1 no come 1.n to put d ' 

nor was a not imminent at th t' .own a not, 
been and were protestin t e nue. T?e students had 
with our society which 1 0 express theIr frustrations 
Cambodia, the propose~ :~med f[Om our involvement in 
Oregon, the tragic death 1pmen of nerve gas into 
State, and the complexit' of f~ur c~lleg,e students at Kent Ies 0 raCIsm In our society .... 

We feel that citizens and . ' , only respect but als - governmental offiCIals should not 

h
' 0 encourage peaceful de t 

w 1ch is a right given by th F' mons rations, e lrst Amendment. 

· .. The decision to remove th t a professional police decis' e ;nt cannot be considered 
captains at the scene adviS~~n, ~cau~e the three police 
removal of the tent a ag

a1n.st 
Its removal. The 

cision. ppears to have been a political de-

The prerogative for k' belongs to the MaYOrma ;;ng
d 

such a decision rightfully 
was the right decisio~ se ~ not, f~el, hqwever, that it 
JO,r adverse reperc:uss'ion:'c ca.d:~~~~ns, wit~ the potential 
LTne Mayor, the Chief of' e made'm a vacuum. 
of Public Affairs]were no~~~~~' and the Commissioner 
the decision and could ha e scene when they made . ve no way of ass ' t 
serIOusness of the situat' r essmg he 
at the tent when the dec' l~n. The Deputy Chief]was not 
r; ':1 1S1On was made Th th ' 
Lcaptamsj who were at the tent and . , e ,rr:

e 
polIce 

assess adequately the situ t' were,111 a PQsIilon to 
removal .. '. . a IOn all adVIsed against its 

· .• We feel that the police . 
remove the tent. The TO;r:~~~n the metho~ used to . 
non-violent situation I th q employed VIOlence in a 
alternatives at the di'SPO~~1 ~rtl~ordG! there were 
Use of force. The ~ e polIce other than the 
invoke the criminal~~~t ObVl~US alternative would be to 
to disperse under arres~~~~ .WlaCing those who refused 
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five-man subcommittee, was n.ot sub,· 
This report, prepared by a Relations Commission until 

mitted to the full Metropolitan ~l~man til after the Legion convention. 
August 19. It was not made :uth l~ ~~ty County, or State officials had 
There is good reason to dou t ~ b f ;e the days of the PAJ-Legion 
an opportunity to study the repor e 0 

confrontation. 25/ d th t mbers of the City Administration 
Nor could it be expecte a me t these conclusions when they had 

or the police Deparwnt would acc~p ilar conclusions concerning the 
studied the report. . Ho:vev~~, ~l~ the thinking of County and State 
events of the PSU str~ke a~e e~l ~F government consolidated their ef
officials. As the vanous eve ~ frontation there was evident 
forts to deal with the PAJ - Le?lOn

k 
conmade in d~aling with the PSU 

determination not to repeat m~~ta ~s ering committee members were 
strike. More oft.en thaIl"not, ells ~ the PSU strike along the line~ 
willing to recogmze the less~ns ~ mmission had highlighted in ItS 
the Metropolitan Human Relations 0 

conclusions. . 'f th steering committee, questions of 
Still, for the mem~eI s. 0 't e t' how to obtain " responsible" 

how to pel,'mit di~sent :n.thls Sl u: ~o~' to utilize the appropriate level 
and not " political ' dec~SlOns, laIn d f 0 were not easy questions to re
of police force, should It be ca e or, 
solve. 

Implications of the PSU Strike for the PAJ-Legion Confrontation 

.' d the manner in which both the P AJ and 
The PSff"£! ~tlnke. lnfwelUde~ee forthcoming confrontation during the 

Portland 0 lCla s VIe 
Legion convention. h . e over the type of situation 

Portland officials were appre ens~~ f resenting to the city. 
dissidents had shown thems~l ves hC~P: di~t~r~ed City officials were the 
Elements of dissident behaVIOr w lC 
following: 

. ff" 1 ·th a fait accompli 
... the ability to preset?t Cl:~~e ~~~~~:d~S) before City 
(such as the construc IOn 0 '. rove or 
officials had an opportunity to conSIder and app 
disapprove such an action. 

. h' h 
... the ability of dissi~e~is to ~reate aa~i~~;!~~r~~~ (~r 
all options open to offICial achon appe, the Park Blocks 

th b . cades to remam on 
instance: alloW e. arn. . thus face the anger of 
thrOugh.ap~roval or l~a~llv~~s ~~~ared; or, clear the Park 
those wlshmg the par

h 
d' 0 ters will resist and possibly 

Blocks even though t e lssen 
invite an incident with police). 
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••• the inability of dissenters to insure that all protesters 
would accept a decision of self-appointed protest spok£>3men 
and representatives (for instance, the May 11 morning meeting 
in the PSU President's office at which members of the strike 
committee agreed to the removal of the barricades was f.ol
lowed by the reconstruction of the barricades after the Park 
Bureau began clearing them later on the morning of May 11). 

City officials were further concerned that the number of dissidents 
gathered during the PSU strike could be a mere prelude to a massive 
pro!est during the convention 'iweek. 

Nor were City officials reassured over the TOP Squad's removal 
of the hospital tent on May 11. If demonstrators were present du~ing 
the convention and police action became necessary, officials wanted to 
be sure that any law enforcement steps taken would calm the situation 
and not exacerbate it. 

For dissidents, the PSU strike helped develop leadership and 
tactics. After the strike, the Revolutionary Festival of Life (later the 
People's Army Jamboree) began to plan more concretely for possible 
confrontation with the Legion. Some of the dissidents involved in 
the PSU strike could now transfer energy and efforts to the forthcoming 
confrontation. . 

Furthermore, the response of the City Administration to the PSU 
strike and the police action of May 11 served to convince dissidents 
that the City Administration was "repressive" and "fascist." The PAJ 
did not hesitate to publicize the May 11 incident as concrete evidence 
of what they were opposing. Because the incident caused some non
striking and moderate students to' sympathize with those partiCipating . 
in the PSU strike, the incident could continue to color the attitudes of 
youth toward the City Administration. 

Finally, the incident over the hospital tent gave a small indication 
of what was to be a major problem during the PAJ-Legion confronta
tion: the issue of negotiations .. The incident involving the phone con
versation with the Assistant Superintendent 'of Parks, his granting 
permission to keep the tent on the Park Blocks, and the Commissioner 
of Public Affairs' subsequent overruling of that decision created a 
credibility problem. When an official or a committee with authority 
authorizes a decision, the countermanding of that decision at a higher 
level of government tends to cast doubt on the reliability of the entire 
decision-making process. In the instance of the PSU struke, the Com
missioner's decision led to confusion in the field as to whether or not 
a permit for the tent had been issued and to a subsequent feeling among 
the strikers that a "promise" had been breached. 
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· sioner's conclusion that the Assist-
On the oth(ar hand, the Comm1s believed to be in charge of the 

ant Superintendent's call t? the w0Il!an. n to keep the tent up illustrates 
ten.t was sufUcient to res~md per~~~.Sl~t for govel'nment o'ificials to 
the obverse problem: It 1~ of~e? sl~n loosely formed dissident groupS 
identify the authority t?a~ md1:~d~~iicult to trust self-appointed leaders 
possess. Moreover, 1t 1S. oft those in dissident groups) when there 
(who claim to have authorlt? o~~~uals will convey the decision,S of gov
is no aSSU1l'ance that these md d bt' dissident compliance w1th those 
ernment to group members ,an 0 am 
decisions. 
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IV. THE CONFRONT'ATION TAKES SHAPE: EARLY NEGOTIATIONS 

February, 1970 

Dissident Activity. A group of political dissidents calling them
selves tlThe Revolutionary Festival of Life" began planning for a coun
ter-rally and festival to occur simultaneously with the Annual Conven
tion of the American Legion scheduled in Portland between August 28 
and September 3. This small festival group was largely spearheaded 
by the Veterans United against the War, an anti-war organization com
posed of Korean War and Vietnam veterans joined in opposition to 
continued American involvement in Indochina. 

May 5-13 

Portland State University Strike. This incident was discussed 
above in detail. 

Late May - June 

Dissident Activity. Following the PSU strike, the Revolutionary' 
Festival of Life was joined by var-ious student strikers, community 
workers, draft reSisters, former Peace Corps and Vista workers, 
etc. This coalition of individuals continued the initial planning of the 
Revolutionary Festival of Life although the name of the group was 
changed to the "People's Army Jamboree" (PAJ). ' 

Intelligence Reports. U. S. Department of Justice officials con
tacted the Governor of Oregon to apprise him of intelligence reports 
conc~rJ1ing the potential danger in Portland during the Legion conven
tion.1I These officials informed the Governor that the Department of 
Justice considered that Portland had the II highe;·st risk of violence in 
the nation this summer." These intelligence reports had indicated 
that known violent political militants were planning to come to Portland 
during the convention and that Portland might experience a series of 
violent incidents. (For a more detailed discussion of available in
telligence information, see Chapter VII.) 
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Vvednesday, July 1 

PAJ-City Government Contacts. The Park Bureau Superintendent 
received a request from the PAJ for the use of Washington Park be
tween August 28 and September 3. The PAJ request read. in part: 

The Jamboree expects to attract 10,000-15,000 
persons. The park (Washington ParkJ would be used 
for musical events" speeches, and the like. Although 
private housing is being located, it is expected that 
some persons would spend the night in the park. We 
would request the us,e of electrical outlets as we will 
plan to use sound equipment and the sanitary facili
ties available at the park. 

The Jamboree Planning Committee will make the 
necessary arrangements for additional sanitary 
facilities, concessions, and security. Y 

The City Commissioner of Public Affairs with authoritY over the Park 
Bureau, stated that he would consider the PAJ proposal. 

Citizen Participation. A group of Portland citizens held a meeting 
to discuss the possibility of citizen involvement in the forthcoming 
confrontation between the P AJ and the Legion. In addition to a number 
of private citizens, the meeting was attended by members of the Gov
ernor's staff; law enforcement personnel from the City, County, and 
State; the U. S. Attorney for Oregon; and the District Attorney of 
Multnomah County. After this meeting, a smaller group remained to 
organize a group which became the People for Portland. (See Chapter 
IX for detailed description of Citizen Preparation.) 

Monday, July 6 

Governor - PAJ Contact. Oregon's Governor contacted the' PAJ 
by letter urging the group to reschedule its proposed jamboree to occur 
at a time other than at the time of, the Legion convention in Portland. 
The PAJ rejected the request. 

Wednesday, July 8 

PAJ-City Government Contacts. The Commissioner of Public 
Affairs sent a letter to the PAJ announcing his decision not to grant the 
P AJ the requested permit to use Washington Park between August 28 
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and September 3. This letter ex' , 
Bureau Superintendent into th plamed the Investigation of the Park 
grant the permit: e request and the reasons for refusal to 

[After receiving the J 1 1 
the Park BUreau Su ,u Y letter from the PAJ 
Park facilities and ~=~~~ende~tJreVie,wed ,Washington 
this permit. His reas men, ed agamst ISSuing 
that Washington Park i~n=s~:l~, ~~sed upon the facts 
consisting of the Rose Gard n l~ y a garden park 
Azalea Garden, Japanese G end hakespeare Garden, 
Theatre. Washin ton P ar e~, and the Garden 
support the vehic~ar tr!Ir~ has Inadequate roads to 
assembly and is too clos :c gen~rate,d by such an 
permit a buffer to the h e 0 ~eSIdentIal areas to 
The Park Bureau has neo~es or such ~ ~athering. 
park for housekeeping 0 er mk~de prOVISIOn in any 
In add't' r coo mg for Such a g 

1 lOn, the sanitary fa 'l't" roup" 
Park, as well as in all th Cl lIes In Washington 
Signed to serve a groupO of ethr, par,ks, are not de-

IS SIze. 

Our office has review d th 
phYSical conditions of Wa ~, t

e application and the 
decided a ainst ' , S Ingt.on Park and has 
Army Ja!boree l;oS:~~~ ~ per~~ to t,he People's 
We believe such a use wo~e 0 ,ashm~t(;>n Park. 
the general public's right 11 be mconsls~ent with 
of access to the park M 0 a?cess and freedom 
conclusions of frhe Pa"rk BY ?~fIC~ has ~dopted the 
that such a use of Washin ~l ~au uP:rIntendent] 
inappropriate and create: on, Park I~ and Would be 
to adjOining residential are~U1sa;ce In the park and 
park has gros 1 ' s. urther, that the 
that a week f s Y I~adequate sanitary faCilities 
, 0 muslCal events speech ' 

lIke, with amplification f' es, and the . 
sanitary faCilities an 0 sOU~d and, te~porar,~ 
with park purposes. d concessIons, IS mconsistent 

The Comm' , 
lSSIOner ended his letter with the follow' 

mg general statement; 
At this -time I perso 11 b ' 

park of the City ~f PortIa n~ ,y eheve ~hat a public 
for a 7-day convention s n

h 
IS not a sUItable place 

personally, I Would be o;Zos~~ ~o~tropose. ~gain, 
any other park for such long-term

o 
. e ubse of thIS or 

. Jam oree because 
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such private long-term use is completelY inappropriate 
in Washington or any other city park, whether by this 
or any other group for the purposes requested by you. 'ij 

Monday, August 3 
Governor Orders Additional National Guard Training. Oregon 

National Guardsmen were notified by letter that additional training 
sessions would be held dur,ing the week of the Legion convention. The 
Governor'S instructions reminded Guardsmen that the Legion con
vention was expected to attract many top-level government officials 
as well as thousands of Legionnaires. The letter read in part: 

you should also be aware that there is reason to 
believe other groupS not in agreement with the goals 
and policies of the Legion will meet in portland at 

the same time. 
1 share the deep concern of Portland and Mult ... 

nomah county officials that these and other groupS 
will converge upon pOl'tland in such numbers that 
assistance may be required by local authorities. 

As a result, I am requiring Oregon National 
Guard units to perform training assemblies on the 
weekend beginning Friday evening August 28, 
through Sunday August 30. I am also directing 
some units to remain in training assembly status 
for the period beginning Sunday evening August 30 

and ending September 2. 

, I am fully aware that these additional assemblies, 
following almost immediately after completion of 
field training by many units, in some instances will 
create hardships on you as an employee. However, 
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plans for' the convent' group's intention . IOn ~e~k. The letter desc'b . 
be held at MC!Ve: ~~a~e~gnkmg a .festiVal to be :~ll~~ ~~vsome detail the e ar dunng the Legi ~ ~. ortex r' and to 

011 conventIon: 

We, the family are tt" because we believe'i .t pu mg together VOl'tex I 
pe~ple we believe Vo~tle~ t~~ a non-violent group of 
a:t'hrmation of our comm h e ~ c.ultural and political 
bve to negation and viole~~ umamty and an alterna
a. positive statement of ne et'h We feel that by making 
hfe styles, and by nurt .w< ought forms and new 
statement, we are taki:r~g t~e. r~ality of that 
a new kind of pol.t. g polItIcal stance Th' . d l' I lCS, the politO f • IS IS 
an lving example Vort '. ICS 0 affirmation 
~~~ ~ffort.s in exp~di~g 0: :~: .~ ~ttempt to concert 

la horIzons. Our vision i y,es beyond super-
::" example of sharing this PI! Oft f.our days of example 

armony and purit ne m a spirit of ' 
all oyer the world ~a:~:~? bt~others and sisters from 
self -discipline necessary ~n t e self -education and 
at new-culture into a mov 0 urn our isolated attempts ement. -

. This is a free festival . IS the only way that is c '. It IS free because this 
movement in America o;slstent with a new cultural 
o.rganic and biO_degradabl~~tex I will be completely 
htter, and no pollution. '. no conc.essions, no 
teachers, musicians ,ArtIsts, phIlosophers 
sist f ' communes a db' ers rom everywhere a . ~ n rothers and 
teach, to engage t re mVlted to come to 
c It al ' 0 speak and to t·· ' u ur regeneration in A' . par lClpate in a 
workshops in dl'al ~erlca. Together I'n 
th ' ogues m cr t· ' e environment we w'li b . ea Ive harmony with 
politically, eCOI~giCalII h

egm
: culturally, y, umanly--we will b . §/ 

Saturday, August 8 egm. 

1 ask of you to accept my assurance that there are 
reasonable grounds to conclude the potential mag
nitude of ~i"}e problem demands unusual precautions 

Governor McCall A , Secretary to the G pproves Plans for Vortex I Th member f ave mar held a press c nf • e Executive 
He anno:U 0 The Family and the Co-Chai a erence together with two 

be taken.~ ... 

Tuesday, August 4 
.:r

he 
Family Proposes Vortex I Festival. A portland communal 

group known as "The Family" sent a lette? to various government 
officials. The letter was sent to inform publiC officials of the grouP'S 
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COnfro~~~~~. and other levels of gover~!:~l~=~ t~e careful attention . gIven to the potential 

. For over a month we have b wIth local governments in the P eetln working very closely or and area and a 
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variety of citizen groupS regarding the potential 
confrontation between the People's Army Jamboree 
people and the American Legion Convention. 

The statement provided a measure of strength together with accommo

dation. 
Information from a variety of sources confirms 

the fact that many young people are coming to Oregon 
during the latter part of this month. It is impossible 
to accurately forecast numhers, but if they are coming 
to join with those who want violence, it is very clear 
that confrontations will occur. Local government and 
the state are working jointly to avoid such occurrences, 
and officials at all levels have agreed that whatever 
manpower is necessary will be used to protect the 
citizens of this state. 

The Governor has advised the National puard to 
be on a standby basis and, if necessary, such numbers 
as may be nended will be mobilized during the period 
of this potential civil crisis. 

All who are working on trying to prevent this 
potential problem have learned from the experiences 
of Chicago and other cities throughout the nation. 
The citizens' group, People for Portland, and a 
number of church people and young people in this 
area are trying to find a way for those young people 
who are not seeking violence to avoid becoming 
embroiled in confrontations. We have indicated 
that every means available will be used to protect 
the citizens of Oregon, yet we have all agreed that 
the responsible course of action is to make use of 
any reasonable means to avoid this type of con-
frontation, if possible. 

The Governor l s point was clear: .... those coming to Portland were en
couraged to attend vortex I instead of coming into the city to seek a 

confrontation with the Legion: 

A community group has requested land so that 
people coming to Oregon will have a place to go and 
things to do other than being swept up into con
frontation and violence. In thi.s context and based 
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upon the recommendation of been working together ., ma?y groups that have 
this purpose. ' a SIte WIll be allowed for 

Those young peonle who a . 
matter what are being en re commg to Oregon no 
our disposal to avoid a Si~~~~i~~edf by eve~y means at 
frontation and to s t 0 potentIal con
respect for laws 0; t~~ ~:aI?~le by showing their 
Clackamas Count will Cle? McIver Park in 
They maintain th:t th be avaIlable for their use. 
that they believe in P::C~~~l s:ow b: livi,ng example 
their views through a emonstrabons of 
These responsible YO~lon-~lolmb· mercial gathering. 

.t . .. 1 WI e il~lowed the -
POI umty to prove their beliefs . .§! op 

This announcement followed 1 
Governor} s office, officials of CI~~~aOnged discussions between the 
of The Family. Clackamas County Of~a,s Icounty, and representatives 

t

MC!Ver Park to such a large gathering lCI~~ ~~~e uneasy about opening 
hree years old and was not e' . e -acre pa:ck was only 

Sta.te, offiCials, however, wer~u~~ie~ to handle ov.ernight camping. 
offICIals that McIver Park ' e 0 persuade Clackamas County 

?i,ven that McIver par~ ei~r:s:t~tted th~ best available alternative. 
prohIbIt concessions no ad . , e park and state regulations 
f t' 1 ,nllSSlOn charges we'll es Iva. This coincided w'tl tl' I e a owed for this 

1 1 Ie alms of The Family. 

Tuesday, August 11 

PAJ-City Government Contacts F' 
the City Commissioner of Public Aft' , lVe P~J sp.oke?men met with 
Once again, PAJ representat' au s at hIS offIce 111 City Hall. 
Washington Park durin th Ives pressed fO,r permission to use 
meeting, PAJ sPokesmgen we week of the LegIOn convention. At this 
be ere more insistent th th en. They now claimed t an ey had previously 
during this time PAJ °k€xpect 50,000 people to be in Portland 

'th . spo esmen were 1J1'es t' I WI' a fait accompli "Th' " en mg t Ie Commissioner 
a place to stay--wh~ther ;;u rl~k~of;1l1~ mto}own. There has to be 
ton Park was made to obtain a I fOI not. The request for Washing-
the protesters to stay The P A~ca IO~ close to the downtown area for 
large enough to h~ndl~ the' , consIdered Washington Park to be 
within walking distance of l~o~~iec~~d numbers and close enough to be 
the PAJ spokesmen argued that ~n ,s cent~~l ~usiness district. Also, 
!hem to control if they could be gI oup thl~ SIze would be easier for 
111gton Park: "We need W ~. assembled 111 one site such as Wash-

ashmgtnn Park. We want to be close to the 
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downtown area. If our people are diffused throughout the city so that 
we have to call them together, there could be confusion and confronta
tions. With small groups wandering around there could be violence. " 

The Commissioner refused to accept this second PAJ request for 
Washington Park: "The city of Portland is not in the hotel business. 
We're not interested in setting up a national pad for people to come 
here and coruront the Legion. Our park system is not designed for 
that kind of activity. Washington Park is a garden park and has no 
overnight facilities. II']} . 

City Council Announces !'Peace Pamphlet. II Pnrtland's City Coun
cil (composed of the Mayor and the city's four Commissioners) an
nounced that it would authorize an initial printing of 20, 000 broc.hures 
entitled: "Peace Has Its Price in Portland. It The pamphlet, largely 
influenced by the Commissioner of Public Affairs, read in part: 

So you have time on your hands and all kinds of 
ideas what to do with it. And where. Which is why 
youfr-el here in Portland. And that's fine by us. 
There's plenty of aU the good Portland things, to go 
around. We hope your stay here is as great as you 
want it to be. The thing is, though, that we have 
rules and regulations just like any other place. 
Not because we want to lean on you, but because the 
only way a whole lot of people in a town this size 
can make it t:ogether is to keep the other guy in mind. 

What's more, sometimes you can run into trouble 
because of some law or something you didn't even 
know about. We don't want that to happen. We don't 
think you do, either. 

So. This is what you should know about us. The 
rules that keep the peace in Portland. 

This opening statement and the remaining copy made-it clear that the 
pamphlet was directed specifically at young visitors to Portland. The 
brochure went on to detail laws pertaining to curfew, littering, use of 
the streets, hitchhiking, gambling;, smoking, etc. Demonstrations 
and police were speCifically mentioned as well: 

W~nt to parade? You need a permit. Apply at 
City Hall. 

Organized activities (entertaInments, demon
strations, assemblies, and speeches) also need a 
permit if a park is to be used. To avoid problems 
apply at City Hall. 
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When 3 or more of you a . 
fractious or disorderly tl re gettll1g a mite more 
probably be told by a POl·1an ~~?essary, you will 
He is not doinp- that just ~ceh 0 lce,r to disperse. 
baritone; nor ;ours. 0 ear hIS good, rich 

By the way, if you are pok' 
and a police officer t1. k mg around somewhere 
n:-ight stop you and as~: ~ you loo~ suspicious, he 
l'lght. The law says he ew q(ue.stIOns. It's all 
14.92-045) can. CIty Code Section 

---------

The pamphlet conCLuded: 

So there they are The r 
that keep people and tilin s ules,and r~gulations 
Nothing unreasonable r;altomfo

1. table In Portland. 
Just thinking about th~ othe/' Just common sense. 
You keep them in mind' YOU'lr

uy
.as well as yourself. 

a lot more. And so wilI we. enJoy your stay here 

'Yhen the pamphlet was printed" _ 
hons Where young visitors wer~ ~t re.~el~ed Wide distribution at loca

Omlhg mto the city. 

Blac~Panther-McDonald's Res ' L. • -

and a few White sympathizers b ta~I anI., DIspute. Black Panthers 
restaurant located in Portland'Se~~~ct~~b~ing ~ Mcponald's drive-in 
or the Panthers leveled six char ' . ll1a dlStl'lCt. A spokesman 

. ges agall1st the restaurant chain: -

1. l'tilcDonald's has a national . 
toward minority grOUIJs' polIcy. of prac ticing raCism 

m awardIng franchises. 

2. The number of blacks workin . ' 
proportionate to the number- ~ Ibnl MkcDonald's should be 

o ac customers~ 

3. MCDonald's systematicall 
from supervisory or manaYg:XClUd~S. black employees 

- _ lug POSItIOns. 

McDonald's refuses to . 1 th . 
programs. ale e community's self-help 

4. 

5. McDonald's is one of the b . 
for Police harassment and ~~,~~~~~tes. that is responSible 
munity (i. e., Portland Po . 1 Y 111 the black com-
lot as a command post lIce us.e the drive-in parking 
of raCial unrest). or gatherIng spot in instances 
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urant must realize that 
The owner of the l'esta 't means more than 

6. , tt black communl y , business m 1e f't must in some mannel 
, 'oHt- .... any pro 1 , 

makmg a pI ' 'tl e black commu11lty. 
be used to bette 1 1 , . 

at the restaurant contrIbute 
, ' th Panthers denlandecl th ttl Panther Chil-

speqflCallY't each of three Panther programlsC\l:e,C and the Fred 
$100 er'month 0 ell X Denta WI, d 
dren'~ BTeakfas; P~o;;~~~~' C~~~i~~ c1l~~rnativelY I th~l:~~~~:~~~a~~~ll 
Hampton People s 'y dollar of business done by , of McDonald's 
accept one cent for ~vel of picketing, the general n:ana~e\5o/c of its 
After t.he first four ays b cott had cost the drIve""'m 0 

in pOJ:tland clai@ecl that the oy 
daily business. 

d y August 12 Wednes a , ,t A group of 
, 1 Denied Park Reques. , 

ree People's Pop Festwa the "Free People s p~p 
locat Portland youth ca:li1:~:~;~~~~~e~le portland CitY, C~U~~l;O~~ ~lse 

t' I" requested pel ml t 20 through Augus f 
Fes wad W t Delta Parks from AuguS, d 'th the PAJ; the plans 0 
East an es , 'U) was not assOcIate WI, 'e not coor-

r~~k/l:eSeti;~~pl~~l~;~oF~stival to ~~l~o~;'~c'~n~e:_t~~~{e~:~hilosoPhical" 
t , d with the efforts of the P A~ nvention week. 
~~~~~:ontation with the Legi01~~~~~l~r s t~~~oFeStival expla~ned ~o tl~ash-

Organizers of the Fre~ d 20 600 handbills in Cahforma, 
tl had distrIbute, , d' council that ley . t t The handbIll rea , 

, . d neighborIng s a es. 
1l1gton, an 6 1 ld 

t'val starts August 2 , 1e 
Free People's Pop Fes,~ on FREE~ to everyone. 
outside of Portland, 01 ~ 0 ~lent of our new culture, 
Dedicated toward,s the

f 
e;J a~e and Brotherhood for 

and to form a Umon 0 e 
All Mankind. 

, P le's Pop Festival explaine,d tOf ' 
One of the organizers ,of th~a~lbeeeen ~~~~ning the festival and ~OoO~~~g 01 
the council that, the ~10U1~ay. The group expecte~ fromd5~, t of these 

~oSoUi~~~l~;~~~~~o~:~~c~ortlandod!;otolr:ng5~h~ocoo~~~n~~~l~l~eq~~re parking 
, , ld attract 10, 0, 

their festival wou 0 h'cles f 
for as many as 10,00 ,ve 1 • t to the commissioner 0 

spac~he City council referre~ the requ~~e (Troup that he would not 
Public Affairs. He in turn qUlcld~,~O~~'t by the Park superintendent 

rant their request. He quoted arso~s as an estimated attendance 
~hiCh (using 12,500 to 25, OO~ pe st of $57, 000 to the city f~r land d 
figure) calculated an ex?~~te CgOarbage collection and haulmg, an 
clearing, restroom facll1 les, 
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patrol of the perimeter of the West Delta Park golf course adjoining 
the proposed festival site. The Commissioner utilized this report 
from the Park Superintendent to continue his argument that "our city 
parks a~~ not equipped to handle multitudes of people on a sustained 
basis. 1I~ 

Mid-August 

Local Law Enforcement Preparation. Throughout July and into 
August, the Multnomah County District Attorney's office was formulat
ing detailed law enforcement procedures for use in the anticipated 
confrontation and deSigning' a series of steps aimed at prodUCing C€)unty 
and City Government coordination during the forthcoming co.nvention 
days. By mid-August, meetings between the Mayor, the Chairman 
of the County Board of Commissioners, and the County District At
torney had resulted in a number of substantive agreements concerning 
these matters. (For a more detailed discussion of the efforts of the 
County District Attorney's office, see Chapter VII). 

Thursday, August 13 

PAJ -City Government Contacts. Portland's City Council (com
posed of the Mayor and the four City Commissioners) has the authority 
to overrule the decision of anyone Council member in his area of 
responsibility. A motion to reconsider the action of the Mayor or any 
Commissioner can be brought before the Council by a party wishing a 
changad decision. A majority vote of the five-man Council overrules 
the previous action. 

. PAJ members, availing themselves of this City Charter "appeal" 
process, brought their request for permission to use Washington Park 
before the City Council in the hope of overturning the Commissioner 
of Public Affairs' refusal to grant a park permit to the group. 

Following a long seSSion, including testimony from PAJ members, 
citizens (such as a PSU chaplain who had organized a Life Support 
Coalition to help youth coming to Portland during the Legion conven
tion) supporting the PAJ, and citizens against the PAJ, the Council 

! voted 4-0 to uphold the Commissioner's decision (one Commissioner 
\ i was absent, on vacation. ) 

j 
I The Council, however;- did not rule on the possibility of granting 
1 the PAJ permission to use other city parks. The Mayor, in an effort 
! to reatCh agreement with the PAJ, appointed an 'eight-man comrnittee 

'I to work on the problem of finding a place for the young people expected 
:! to be in Portland. Members of the committee were the Mayor'.s As-

1 
'1 sistant; the Director of the Metropolitan Human Relations Commission; 
, ( 

i the Director of the Metropolitan youth Commission; a member of the 

\ 
! 

l : .~ 
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Emergency Life Support Coalition; the project Director of Portland 
Action Committees Together; a ",e,mber of People for Portland; and 

two representatives of the PAJ.lQ; 

Saturday, August 15 
Black panther-McDonald's Restaurant Dis Jute. In a 12-month 

injunction granted to McDonald's restaurant chain, Circuit Judge 
Robert E. Jones restrain~d pickets from encroaching on the restau
rant's property and from" harassing, threatening bodily harm, or 
discouraging patrons" from entering or leaving the premises. He 
said, however, that pickets could engage in informational picketing 
and either distribute leaflets or orally argue their position as long as 
they remained off the resta,ur~1{~' s premises and refrained from 

physical coercion of patrons.l.1J 

Monday, August 17 

PAJ-City Government contacts. The eight-man committee ap
pointed by the Mayor assembled at City Hall for thel'r./irst meet-
ing. Wilen the committee assembled, committee members felt it 
would be best if no one but tllemselves were present at this first meet
ing. The Cllief Deputy District Attorney and tile Deputy District At
torney came to observe but were turned away. Tile Mayor'S ASSistant 
told newsmen they would Ilave to wait until tile meeting was over for 
any comment. He explained to newsmen why tlley were not going to be 

allowed to sit in on th~ meeting. 

This is our first meeting, and it's fragile. One 
of the first things on the agenda is, how do we work 
wi~h the prl2sS • My feeling is 1'd like for this to be 

, . 
~ " 

l 
f' .~ 

. $ucce,ssfuJ.. II d like for it to be a free exchange and 
get some tru/?t and straight thinking across ... -talk 
l)etw~en ourselves. I think there's some distrust. 

Following tile closed committee session, newsmen wllo had waited .. , 
three nours for the meeting to end questioned the Mayor's Assistant 
and the two PAJ representatives or! the committee. As a result of thiS 
"press conference, " report~rs got tM impression that tile committee 
hZl,d reached the following' J!oints of agreement: PAJ was to have day
time use of Washln\lton Park between August 28 and September 3; and 
was to have daytime use of the South Park Blocks near PSU for 
dissemination of information, feeding people, and small workshops, 
J?urthermo

re
, the Mayor'S Assistant and u"« two PAJ spokesmen in

dicated to reporters that in future meetir !o-' the committee would 
explore the possibility of PAJ overnight use of Lair Hill, Duniway, and· 
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Willamette Parks. Comment' t mittee agreement, the MaYOr}~gAon , he two points of supposed com-
gatherings are a normal use of S~Ist~nt told reporters: "Daytime 
also ~ndicated to reporters that ~~~ ~ He and t?e two PAJ spokesmen 
meetm,g toward its completion and tha~y~r had brIefly attended the 
nllttee s conclusions. e had agreed with the com-

Upon being contacted b re) ,t 
sion,eE of Public Affairs ob{ectjdO~o e:hs, \he Mayor and the Commis-
~ss~stant and the two PAJ representat~vS atements made by the Mayor's 

I wuS at the latter part of the ' es. The Mayor told reporters' 
cept I indicated I would be perf:::::;'tm~ .. I concurred in nothing. Ex- . 
posals. I asked f!ny Assistant and ih w~,mg to explore any of their pro
down their recommendations dIe Hec tor of the· MHRC] to put 
morrow. I raised real seri~U:n b' w~uld talk with the Council to
Duniway and Lair Hill Park." 0 Jecbons to any use for overnight of 

, The Commissioner took a di' ,. 
mlttee had no authority to grant ~r~ew. I,n hl~ opmion, this corn-
to make recommendations to thePc p~rmIts; Its purpose was strictly 
se:m to. think that they got it all in o;:,~c~; . He told r;porters: "They 
pel mIt 1 equest on my desk. The Park S g ~ haven t seen any park 
each as they come." He also str u?ermtendent will have to take 
ings: "I assumed this meetin ongly objected to closed session meet-
I thi~ this is the only way tha1 c~~~ open ,to t~e public and the press. 
quah~y of people we are dealing Withe~:rar e gomg ,to comprehend the 
meetmgs, not secondhand talk a d e. I am for free and open 
place in a star chamber." 12/ n comments after something has taken 

Tuesday, August 18 

. PAJ-City Government Contacts Th 
In an inTormal session The M . e. Portland City Council met 
e~gh,t-man committee had made :o,~:aeaffI,rmed h,i,S statement that the 
hIS mtent to "keep dialogue f' mmltments and that it was still 

~he Commissioner ur ~d~n o,~ reaso,nable a~ternatives." 
the ~ Ity Council the followIng d~~t to ~,pu~Nc t~earmg" be hel<:\ Irefore 
all. He further' recomme d ,se e e matter once and for 
for a possible PAJ site al~h ed ~h~h Rlvergate Industrial Park area 
only 100 acres suitable' for g~~~e~i e Indus~rial Park area contains 

The Mayor did not want th ngs,and IS accessible only by boat. 
PAJ permits during its meet' e CO~CIl to ,consider the question of 
t~e Commissioner. Rather I~~ on ednesdayas recommended by 
eIght-man committee sched~led ~;~~,tg~~ a second meeting of the 
pursue negotiations H .• M. on Wednesday could 
the adverse comme~ts ~:S~~,r, ~he Mayor indicated that in view of 
seSSion, the Wednesday com m,~t rom M~nday' s closed committee ... mI ee meetmg would be open to the public. 
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While no consideration of PAJ permits was placed on Wednesday's 
Council agenda, the Council was scheduled to consider an appeal from 
the Free People's Pop Festival to overrule the CO . .I!p)1issioner's refusal 
to grant use of Delta Park for their rock festivaL.!;' 

Meanwhile, PAJ spokesmen contacted by newsmen reaffirmed their 
understanding that the Monday cOMmittee meeting had reached a firm 
d~CiSi9f) and that the Wednesday meeting would also be a closed ses
slOn.1!7 

National Guard Preparation. The Governor's Executive Assistant 
made an inspection tour of Oregon National Guardsmen training at Ft. 
Lewis. After his inspection, he told reporters that he was" extremely 
impressed by the progress the men are making in their new training 
mission." He further commented upon the extensive crowd control 
training the Guardsmen were receiving: "We feel we will be better 
prepared than any state has ever been to handle crowd problems of all 
kinds. We will be equipped based upon the situation, and in every 
situation so far in Oregon it has been necessary to use fi,rearms. We 
don't foresee a need for bayonets and loaded rifles, but if the situation 
calls for them, we are prepared. If snipers are firing at?;ou, you 
must be prepared to take whatever action is called for. ".!.v (For a 
:nore complete discussion of the National Guard preparation, see 
Chapter VIII. ) 

Wednesday, August 19 

PAJ-City Government Contacts. The scheduled eight-man commit
tee meeting was not held. Instead, agreement was reached that the 
PAJ requests for park permits would be considered in the afternoon's 
open meeting of the City Council. 

Park Permit Discussion at the Meeting of City Council. The City 
Council meeting began with the understanding that it would not consider 
any decision on P AJ park permit requests until after the eight-man 
committee had met. Thus, when the Council began its bUSiness, it 
considered the Free People's Pop Festival request for the use of Delta 
Park. In a 3-2 vote, the Council overruled the Public Affairs Com
missioner's decision to deny the request. 

However, when the Council realized that it would have to consider 
PAJ requests because the eight-man committee meeting had been can
celed, Council members voted to reconsider their decision to grant 
Delta Park to the Free People's Pop Festival. In a second vote on the 
issue, the Council unanimously agreed to support the Commissioner's 
refusal to grant the group use of Delta Park. 

The Council then heard testimony on the PAJ park requests. PAJ 
spokesmen argued that young people were coming to Portland not for a 
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. 
festival but to make a political statement ' . 
men, these youth needed a site '. '. ACC~1 dmg to P AJ spokes-
core area, Ifin a place where th WI~~I~ walkmg dIstance to Portland's 

The Governor's Executive l~. e seen and heard. 1I 

and told the CounCil that the R' sistant attended the Council session 
of Public Affairs was "inadequ~~~~ate site proposed by Commissioner 

The Council voted unanimousl t '. 
use of Washington Park and to de y 0 reaffIr~ Its denial of any P AJ 
of Lair Hill, Duniway or W'll nyttany overmght or extended day use 
. th P ,I ame e Parks Th . . . 
mg e AJ permission to use Del t P k' e pOSSIbIlIty of grant-
expressed his hope that a final d .a. ar was kept open. The Mayor 
meeting of the follOWing day T:cIslOn. could be reached at the Council 
only nine days away. . e opemng of the Legion conventiOll was 

The Council also passed a two-" ' 
the Mayor. The first of its pr " pomt ~ohcy statement introduced by 
must be obtained for any use fovdISlOntS stIpulated that a park permit 

o own own or oth 't purposes. No park permit for use . er CI y parks for group 
19 and September 3 would be . dOf Washmgton Park between August 
limited to a specific brief t' Issue. Any park permit issued Would be 
24 hours before the period ~~~e pe~i~d, on written application at least 
that for emergency administra~.es ~ .. ~he seco~1d provision announced 
August 19 through September 3 Iyt~e ~cIslOns dun~g the period from 
and t.he Chairman of the Board 'Of Coun~vernor, ~he. Mayor of Portland, 
appomted representatives) wo ld b Y C?mmlSSlOners (or their 
respective jurisdictions. u e authol'IZl2d to speak for their 

Before the completion of the C ' . . 
walked out in disgust S ok ouncll meetmg, PAJ spokesmen 
stated that they were 'no/Wil~~met of th~ Free People's Pop Festival 
PAJ (a move the Free Peo II~g 0 consld~r sharing a site with the 
viously both strongly OPPOS~d).~oP FestIval and the PAJ had pre-

Thursday, August 20 

~urther Park Permit Discussio , 
the CIty CounCil met to discus th .n. For the second day 111 a row, 

The Governor's ExecUJ.ives e,Issuance of park permits. 
meeting'. He told the C (. 'I' ASSIstant also attended this second 
t d . ounCl members "If d' 
o ay, you increase the chance of . l' "you on t act definitively 

CounCil members that th VIO ence. He also reminded the 
Sponsibility by deSignatin~ ~~~rno~tad accepted some of the re-

Fo1l0wing a re ort fro ver ate Park for the Vortex I festival. 
gate Industrial Par~ Area pm h~alth and safety agencies that the River
the CommiSsioner of PubH o~f ~eriou~ health and access problems, 
ing the PAJ permiSSion to ~se ;IftS ;amtained his OPPosition to grant-

e a ark. Instead, he suggested a 
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citizens' car pool be formed to supplement transfer of PAJ members 
to McIver Park where they could camp overnight during the convention. 

The Council then considel'ed motions by another Commissioner to 
designate East Delta Park for overnight use for "all young people" be
tween August 28 and September 3 an.d to designate the former Oregon 
Journal Building site in the south~ast portion of the city along the 
\Villamette River as a staging area for downtown marches. Both 
motions were passed by a 4-1 vote, with the" Q9mmissioner of Public 
Mfairs registering his vig~rous opposition. 111 

Saturday 1 August 22 

McDonald's Restaurant Dispute. An early morning dynamite ex
plosion shattered windows and caused minor damage to the McDonald's 
drive-in restaurant where picketing contin-led. The explosion caused 
sufficient damage to close the restaurant for business on Saturday. No 
suspects were immediately apprehended by police.l.W 

Protest over the U. S. Attorney General's Speech. The U. S. 
Attorney General was in Portland to address a National District Attor
ney's Convention being held at the HUton Hotel. Approximately 200 
demonstrators, including many identified as PAJ members, marched 
around the Hilton while the Attorney General was speaking. From this 
demonstration, protesters marched to movie theatres across the street 
from the Hilton. The Broadway and Off-Broadway Theatres in Portland 
had been engaged in a labor dispute during which members of the local 
projectionists' union had been locked out. Demonstrators marched into 
the lobbies of the theatres to show sympathy for the locked-out pro-
j ectionists. 

Police carefully observed and photographed demonstrators. How ... 
ever, no arrests were made. Both demonstrations ended without 
serious incident. 

Sunday, August 23 

PAJ Reaction to City Council's August 20 Decision. PAJ spokes
men told reporters that they planned to use Lair Hill and Duniway 
Parks for overnight camping during the Legion convention "with or 
without city permission." Spokesmi~n explained that the PAJ would 
again apply for permission to use the parks, that an application would 
be written and mailed to the Council, that the PAJ' would be in effect 
letting the city know what it was going to do. 

These spokesmen rejected the use of East Delta Park--the very 
accommodation that the CO'..lncil was willing to offler. "There is no 
way, II said PAJ, "we can get 20) 000 people from Delta Park to town 
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and back again effectively TI . 
negotiations with us in thi~ aI,le ?,lty has never conducted serious 

DAJ k ea. 
... spo esmen were openl an' " 

ones Who seem to be provokin y. 1 gly. • .. At this point the only 
government, by their actions.~' v~ue,~~e ,arl~ r:he City CounCil and state 
along the line somebody is sett' 1 leI, H seems that someWhere 
not planning any kind of ph . lIng Portland up for problems We' 

, YSlCa confront t·. . l'e 
we ve ?one a lot of plannin to 1 • " .a Ion WIth the Legion. In fac 
who mIght be getting into t;oubl~l~~nlze It. We hope to draw anybody t, 
August 31] because the Le . ay from the [Legion] l)arade [ 

'd . ~ glOl1 parade w Id b on 
you get WIped out. This is a ou e a stupid place to be--
l:ot gOing to get any cooler nex/;rYkhot town about a.ll this, and it's 
bons of Vigilante action [by t ee. There already have b""en l'n'd' 

AI ownsnGopleJ II .... lea-
so at this time the PAJ· . 

downtown Portland i~mediatelyafl1Illloun?ed plans to march through 
31 oW 0 owmg the L . . . e want to march over th eglOn parade on Auo'ust 
tI~n,' the Legion used earlier in ~::l~e route, but in the OPPOSite direc
mIlItary victory, in Vietnam way. The Legion marches for 
ese peolJle "197 . e march for a Victory for the V' t . ~ Ie nam-
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V. THE CONFRONTATION TAKES SHAPE: FINAL NEGOTIATIONS 

MondaYJ August 24 

Mayor Invokes Emergency Powers. Utilizing the authority vested 
in hin"i by The City Charter, the Mayor a11l10unced that he was invoking 
emergency powers to consolidate the control of all bureaus and divi
sions of city government into his hands. This was the first such com
plete c.onsolidation of departrnents ordered since the City Charter was 
adopted in 1913. 

In a detailed statement issued to explain action, the Mayor in
cluded his evaluation of the forthcoming confrontation: 

Shortly after the Portland State incident, in~ormation 
did come to my attention that a group of individuals 
were solicited by letter and press releases to under
ground newspapers to come to Portland during the 
American Legion Convention for a confrontation with 
the Legion. Various spokesmen for the People's 
Ar~ny Jamboree publicly have stated that they only 
want a confrontation of ideas and to publicly express 
their disagreement with the American Legion. All 
of us hope and pray this is the actual intent of the 
People's Army Jamboree and any other protesting 
group that might come to Portland. ether informa
tion indicates at least some individuals) both now 
in the area and proposing to come, have other 
ideas involving actual physical confrontation with 
both the Legion and the community and harassment 
and intimidation of the so-called 11 esta~lishment." 

The Mayor discussed the decisions of the CO'J.ncil on Thursday, August 
20, to grant park permits to the,PAJ. He expressed his feelings on 
provision of accommodation to the youths expected to be in Portland 
during the Legion convention. 

I further realize that some of our citizens are 
definitely opposed to making any park facility 
available to these young people who are coming to 
this area. I also recognize that there is a strong 
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feeling among many tax 
called upon to have any pa~ers that they ShOllld not be 
them by these visitors. u~~ ~e costs i~po.sed upon 
that there must be such I my co.nsIdered judgment 
to avoid disperSions of 1 a. p ace avaIlable if we are 
~hroughout the downt arge numbers of young people 
Inadequate facilities ~~~ ;~~~ ared where there are 
great danger of phYSical co' f ~ an ,where there is a 
and even destruction of n 10ntatlOn and violence 
able slIch a facility, we t~ope~ty. In making avail
that there will not be HIe ~w It .d~e,s not guarantee 
violence b'lt l'k V g actIvIbes or even 

, '" 1 e ortex I at M I 
by the Governor, it does prov'd c vel' ~ark, provided 
a location Where those t 1. e a relIef valve and 
workshops, debate andhfat tdeSI~e can gather, hold 

, ra ernIZe. 

The Mayor was the first to )ubli 
City-County-State n steering~ com Cl~t~n~~unce the establishment of a 
response to the forthcominO' da m~ ee to coordinate the official 
included the following: 0 ys 0 confrontation. His statement 

For Emergency Admini t, . 
this period the G s rabve decisions during 
Board of C;unty Cover~or" the Chairman of the 

, omnlIsSlOners a d th 
theIr apl)ointed representat" ,n e Mayor or 
speak for their reSl)ect' ,IVe,s ~re, authorized to 

lye JurlsdlCtlOns. 

[The County Board Ch " 
torneyJand myself a ~l man, the District At-
all local problems. re Wor ing closely together on 

Wor~sJ~:emi~~i~~:~ frhe ?ommissioner of Public 
state-Wide com~itte:ntatI~e ~o act as Chairman of a 
ASSistant to the G ,cons1stmg of the Executive 
to the Cha' ovelnor, •. the Executive ASSistant 

lrman of the Board of C t 
sioners,,,and the Chief De ut ,o~n Y Commis-
This group will Continu / Y Dl~trlct Attorney .. , 
ties with Federal Auth e ,~t~ coordmate their activi-

01'1 1es. 

!t was Within this context that the M 
InVoke the emergency Powers g' ah~or presented his deCiSion to 

Iven 1111 by the City Charter: 

In order for the Cit t 
deCiSions in a Simi!: 0 promptly respond and make 
Count r manner as the State and 

y, I am hereby transferring all operating 
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, ' , f Cit Government to the 
Bureaus and DlVISlOns 

0 e ;'-artment of Finance 
Mayor'S office u:1der the,~ r ~pect all Commi.ss~oners 
and AdministratlOn. I ,w.1 t~ day to day activitles 
to work with the Mayol 111 e d Divisions formerly 

d operation of the Bureaus an 
~~cter their complete control. 

1 d urging them to 
. . oke directly to the citizens of port an , 

Tt1e Mayol sp , the' following days: 
remain calm durmg , 1 

citizens of Portland wil 
It is my hope that the m mit overt acts in anger 

kee'p their cool and not co, 'n May I remind 
, 'called mvaslO . 

because of thIS so-. towards one of these 
you that an act of vlOlenc:k that sets off a chain re
visitors could be the sP:~ see happen to the city 
action that I do not wan 0 vj sitors and the mem-
I love. I would expect young f " 'n from any such acts 
bers of the Legion to also re 1 al ~. 
or confrontation. 

f Portland--Refrain 
I plead with the p~opl~ 0 U e your power of 

from any show of hOStll1t~~. ~n strangers and 
persuasion, when nece~s ITY COOL! Nothing will be 
residents alik,e ,to KE~TtY or by fanning the flames 
gained by eXCItIng hos I I t agree with the life 

, You may no h e of antagol1lSm. ' 1 but you really av 
styles of m,any young pe~:n ~riticism if their be
no mQral rIght to use O'0~ s upon your rights. 
havior does not trans,;;>! es 

th following note: 
Tlw Mayor ended his statement on e . . 

, in fact the world, al e , 
The eyes of the nabon, t ndle ourselves 111 

d · and how we 1a 
on what we are omg., t' Let us be collec-
light of such a tense situa lon

t
: n i8 over that we 

d hen the conven 10 f tively prou w. when the winds 0 

knew how to ~)lan and b~ts~~: forces tried to divide us. 
rumor, tensIon, and..() 

enforcement in whatever 
Rest assured, law against those who 

, ed will move d strength reqUlr, , Working together an 
violate these prmclples. d must and witp the 

. cool we can an , y 
keepmg our :11 ndure as a great city. 
grace of God, WI e 
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The Commissioner of Public Affairs made a statement to the press 
on the same day: 

Personally, I believe the Mayor and his advisors 
may be over-reacting to the situation and are playing 
into the hands of those who have threatened to disrupt 
this city. This is, however, the Mayor's prerogative. 
Having made that deCision, I will give him every as
sistance I can. 

I will be in my office every day, available to do 
my jrb and to advise thf,J Mayor, if called upon. I will 
give him every assiStance I can, up to the point that 
I feel his decision is in violation of the rights of the 
citizens of Portland. As an elected official, I re
serve the right to inform the public and to speak out 
against deciSions which I know are not consistent 
with the wishes and rights of the people of Portland. 

Personally, I am very distressed by the currellt 
trend of permissive lawlessness. For example, I 
read in this morning's Oregonian an article which 
said,~ !'Drugs, while plentiful, have not been con
spiciously for sal e. Users seem to bring their own 
and are sharing generously. State police are keeping 
a close eye out, but seemingly hands off." I do not 
intend to have Portland Parks set up as deSignated 
compounds where laws can be violated. I think this 
is a very dangero:.ls precedent and may have far
reaching implications. '1:./ 

Free People's Pop Festival Again Requests a Park Permit. The 
Commissioner of Public Affairs received a letter from the Free 
People's Pop Festival requesting the use of Delta Park between August 
24 and September 3. The letter read in part: 

A festival at Delta Park will attract many of the 
young visitors and will provide a place for them to 
stay outside of the beautiful downtown parks. 

We represent a large group of concerned Portland 
young people who have been working vigorously aU 
summer striving to create this free event. We I1:ow 
have the entire operation ready to be used by our 
city, to provide feasible accommodations for the 
large influx of young people who are arriving" Our 
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, ' rmit in an effort to avoid 
request is for a sP,eclf~e~:tandings. We agr~e that 
any foreseeable mlsu~alid questions conce~mng the 
there are some very d This report IS de-
way Delta Park will be uS~bie and meaningful solu
signed to provide r~sponsl 
tions to these questions. 

bl e of providing: en-
, d what the group was capa 1 medical tents 

This ~etter ~l~CUssa~d ene-rgies of hundreds of pe~~e~' information 
tertamers, hme dical personnel, a day-care ~esion~r that it would 
and volunteer me 'nformed the CommiS , ' bIems" of 

t " The group 1 the remammg pro 
centers, ,e c. 'n "finding solutions to, t' garbage removal, 
need assIstance 1 water distrIbu lOn, 
sanitation, electric~l powerbTties. The letter. ended: 

evacuatlOn capa 1 1 

emergency "Ow for activities ot~er ~han 
Persons arrIvmg n 'n Legion wIll, m 
. . d b the AmerIca d 

those schedule y, ermanent personal hea - , 
most C::l5eS, establIsh P 'bi It would be our wIsh 

, kly as POSSI e. quarters as qUIC h ' e of many, but recog-
that McIver Park be a c OIC not be the case and . 

. nizing that this will fre~~~n~~y the only other' legal 
since East Delta Park f them we recognize the 
alternative for many 0 t ap~rovaL For without 
need to urge your pr~mp 'n a position of being 
I·t we may find ourse ves 1, thl'S complex and 

bl t organIZe . ' -
physically una e t? 'tT an activity of extre3ejlm 
interdependent ac IVI 'd safety of our city. ~ 
portance to the peace an l'dated 

ers and conso I 
, k d the emergency pow C missioner 

After the Mayor mvo e under his control, the om or~ s 
all functions of city gov~rn:a~n;eceived to the Mayor for the May 
submitted this reques:.e 

t ' nd declslOn. 
considera Ion a The commissioner 

. f PubliC Work§.. AJ ' t n-' 
pAJ contacts commiSSIQnter ~rom the PAJ discussing ~ f {~ e 

, f Public Works received a Ie: er ParkS. The letter read m u , 
o Lair Hill and Dumway 
tions to use ." C 

. . ' ed deliberation, the oor-
After' long and conSIder 1 's Army Jamboree 

dinating council of the, peo~t~ regard to the use ~f 
has reached a conclUSlOn w us of this commIttee 

. It's the cons ens . 
city facilities. I 'ble alternative to the use 
that there is no responsl 
of Lair Hill and Duniway ParkS. 
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Accordingly, PAJ is continuing with prepara
tions for a political response to the American Legion 
Convention--preparations designed to minimize the 
potential for violent confrontation. As has been re
peatedly expressed by PAJ, it is our sincere and 
overriding concern that the activities planned for 
the week of August 28-September 3 be peaceful. 
To that end the present decision has been reached. 

Tuesday, August 25 

Mayor Refuses Permit to Free People's Festival. The Mayor 
after considering the letter from the Free People's Pop Festival that 
the Commissioner of Public Affairs had forwarded to him, denied the 
request of the gl'oup for a permit to use East Delta Park for a rock 
festivaL The Mayor indicated: "I feel that any pop festival scheduled 
at East Delta Park at this time would conflict with and detract from the 
opening of McIver Park to use by Vortex r. .... I hope that you and 
your associates (i. e., the Free People's Pop Festival) can use your 
equipment, talent and effort to strengthen Vortex I. " He urged the 
Free People's Pop Festival to consult with the PAJ to see whether the 
two groups couldn't share the site at East Delta Park. The Mayor 
noted that he did not want to give any group, including the Free People's 
Pop Festival, exclusive use of East Delta Park: "[r hope J any and all 
groups coming to the city will use East Delta Park as an overnight 
campsite if they choose not to attend Vortex 1." He also noted his 
reservations over holding a rock festival at East Delta Park, com
menting that there isa big difference between an advertised pop festival 
and "casual music" provided by "people with their guitars. n Thus, 
even if the Free People's Pop Festival and the PAJ agreed to share 
the site at East Delta Park, the Mayor had reservfttions concerning 
the type of pop festival which would be permitted. ~ 

PAJ Again Requests Permits. The Commissioner of Public Works 
received another letter from the PAJ discussing park and parade per
mits. With regard to East Delta Park, the PAJ letter commented: 

We understand that East Delta Park is available 
for both day and night use from August 26 through 
September 3. The Peoples' Army Jamboree plans to 
use this park as its main overnight area as well as 
for some daytime activity. We assume that, as of
fered, the City and State will provide sanitary facili
ties, electric power, water, staging, field kitche'ns, 
and clear and free access to and from Portland. 
The above is based on the understanding that People for 
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Portland have arranged transportation to and from 
Delta Park for Peoples' Army Jamboree workshops, 
rallies, and marches to be held in downtown Portland. 

The letter also requested permiSSion to use Lair Hill and Duniway 
Parks from Friday, August 28 through Wednesday, September 2. These 
requests were for 2:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. each day except S'lnday, 
August 30, when a rally was planned for noon, with a march to follow 
the rally and end at this park at approximately 6: 00 P. M. The letter 
requested loudspeaker permits for these times and stated that the PAJ 
intended to erect a stage, medical tents, and feeding stations for use 
during the hours speCified. The PAJ requested that these few struc
tures be allowed to remain 0'·, ernight with "police protection for this 
equipment after partiCipants leave." Finally, the letter requested 
permits for parades on Sunday and Tuesday. The letter noted: 11 There 
may be several additional smaller demonstrations and marches, per·" 
mits for which will be applied for at least twenty-four hO'lrs before 
they are scheduled. ,,~/ 

~ 

Governor's Command Post. The Governor's office established a 
command post on the 20th floor of the Hilton Hotel. Members of the 
Governor's staff chose the hetel because of its central location in 
downtown Portland and the observation possibilities offered by the 20th 
floor suite. 

The suite included several meeting rooms and a larger central room 
that was equipped for communications. Telephone and radio link-ups 
were established with Portland Police Headquarters, the Portland 
Police high-frequency radio broadcasts, the State Police, and the 
National Guard. These facilities were designed. so that those in the 
command center at the Hilton could broadcast directly over police 
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frequencies should the need arise. Direct phone lines were also es- L. I 
It tablished with People for Portland and the PAJ headquarters in down- '.l 
~. i 

town Portland. The PAJ radio communications were monitored. A I: 
f' 1 

telephone hook-up was arranged such that the Governor could broadcast r i r -~ 
directly over radio and television networks should the need arise. ii 

A tactical command post consisting of the Chief of the Portland I,) 
Police and other law enforcement officers was established at Portland !i 
Police Department Headquarters . ..,. The tactical command post was to t ! 
be responsible for the implementation of all law enforcement decisions if 

Governor's StateWide Add 

;~~~r~:~:esw~~et:adio ~nd tel~~~~ionO~Jrue~sss~ay ;:~ningh th~ Governor 
e varIOUS levels of mp aSIzed the 

potential violence In tbi government involved to d 1 . 
act' t' . s regard the G ea WIth 

IVa 111g units of the Guard: ' overnor announced that he was 

: .. I am ac tivating units of the 0 
111 suffiCient strength t af regan National Guard 
It is my hope that this ~~l ~guar~ life and property. 
that this action alon ' e an 111surance policy-
dissuade those 'Who w~u~~th others already taken, will 
Violence. If they come in COI?e to Portland to inCite 
we have the ability to act s~I~e of our preparedness 
U~hOld the laws of our stai':IC ly and deCisively to ' 
rIsk of after-the-fact a t' <t' We cannot afford the c Iva IOn. 

At the same time th 
alternative to vioienc~:speech streSsed the efforts taken to provide an 

While we are prepared t d . 
keep it clear that our fir t 0. e.al :Vlth violence, 
Violence. s prIOrIty IS to avoid --

It is within this frame 1 , • 

and upon the strong urging w~~K--avOld111g Violence-
law enforcement off' 0 ocal, state and federal 

lcers :hat Vortex I emerged .... 

Law enforcement if' , I 
danger of thousands. f 0 ICIa s adVise me of the 
through the resident~ lyoung people roaming in bands 
hours of the day and I~ hatreas of Portiand at all 
b mg --resties ' 
ase, without planned activity. s, WIthout a home 

Vortex was a conscious d ' 
the problem of suddenly t ,an dIrect response to 
thousands of young eo 1 r'yl11g to absorb these 
--young people With~u/ae l111tO the City of Portland 

The Govern 
p ace to stay. 

made by the steering committee at the Hilton command post.· Thus, :i 
for instance, if the steering committee were to decide that Portland II 
police involvement was called for in situation x, the tactical command L1 
post would then decide which units of the Portland Police Department t1 

. or wanted to make it I . 
:~iftly against violence in Portla~;ar Jha~ he was ,Prepared to act 

rongly recommended alternative:' or ex was Identified as his 

I f 
would carry out that order to fit the situation. it 

~! 
)1 
II 

. The State of Oregon th . 
the surrounding countie~ e CIty of Portland, and 

/'4 

We are fully prepared t do not want Violence; but 
have prepared the r 0 protect Our citizens. We 

esources necessary to fulfill 
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, is nof. the rattling of swords; 
this commitment. TfhIfS t The lawS of this state 
this is a statement 0 ac",. ~ 

't wI'11 be Ul)J,:,·'1d. and this commum y , . 
ir t alter-

tl who understand this st.a.temen', 
,TO I~se, 1'0 those who choose ~o , 

natives al e avaIlable. f 1 alternatwes 
ignore this statement, less peace u 
are in store. 

" d as a safety valve-- as 
Vortex was authOrIze cd' g the numbers we 

a defusing mechanism for re UC111 
~ay have to deal with in Portland. 

ng who are truly dedi-
We can say to those you t to McIver Park 

ful disagreemen: go 
cated to peac,e 'I tl City of portland has ap
or Delta ParK, WlllC 1 Ie 
proved for overnight occupancy. 

These are you l
' alternatives to milling m,adness . 

'de for demon-, 't and State plans to provI . 
The Governor had outlmed the C I ~ d the state and local law enforce-
strations and protest. He en:f~~~~~~~tial violence. The statement was 
ment preparedness to deal. WI 1 
firm; the options were set. 

t ' f Oregon--and with 
l ' g for the ci Izens 0 t Speann , t' the l)eace--I wan 

1 'esolve to mam am 
the so emn I , 'lling to accept honest 

ou to knoW we ale WI , 
~issent and peaceful demonstrations. 

'n not 
I am.just as firmly resolved that we WI 

, 'I e to any person - - harm to any 
tolerate VlO enc • 
property. §/ 
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Wednesday, August 26 il 

, ' 'Get GoinK. The exact status (j 

of Public Works went to East Delta Park after receiving complaints 
from local residents about the noise being transmitted over the sound 
system by a San Francisco rock group. He explained to those present 
that the sound system would hcl.'ve to be dismantled until the size of the 
crowd (then only about 300 persons) justified such an elaborate system. 
The Commissi.oner also informed those present that the construction 
of this eqUipment was in violation of the agreement with the City on 
the use of this Park. City officials, Portland police, and a number of 
youths assisted in peacefully removing the constructed stage and 
sound equipment. 7.7 

PAJ Steering Committee Contacts. Later on Wednesday night, 
members of the newly formed steering committee met privately with 
representatives of PAJ and discussed park and parade permits for the 
PAJ during the Legion convention. Agreement was reached. A joint 
press conference to announce the decision was scheduled for the 
following day. 

Thursday, August 27 

PAJ-Steering Committee Contacts. Following a morning meeting 
between PAJ spokesmen and members· of the steering committee to 
agree upon final details of their joint press release, the Commissioner 
of Public Works and a PAJ representative held a joint press conference. 
Their statement began: 

Several weeks ago, People's Army Jamboree 
made a number of specific permit requests from 
the Portland City Council. The Council, in re
sponse, 'established guidelines regarding the use 
of Portland parks, including overnight use of Delta 
Park and limited day use of downtown parks. 
Since that time, a coordinating committee, selected 
by the governor, the mayor, the county commission 
chairman, and the district attorney, have been 
meeting with a representative group of the People's 
Army Jamboree. 

Free People's Pop Festival TrIes ~oed \lnclear The Mayor had I 1 
~~-=-:'~~;--t, P Festival"'remam .' D it !' The announced agreement of the steering committee and PAJ repre-

of the Free People s op th possibility of sharing East e a d II 
encouraged the group to explore e, alsO made it clear he was oppose t t sentatives included the following points: (1) PAJ would be issued 
Park with PAJ. Ho~ever, th~ ~%o:kfestival with "advertised, name 1 t permits for the use of Lair Hill and Duniway Parks from 2:00 to 6:00 
to the group'S setting up a maJol , II P. M., on Saturday, August 29; Sunday, August 30; Tuesday, September 
bands." , , izers of the Free People's Pop Fes~IVal ! 1 1; and Wednesday, September 2~ These locations would be available 

Despite the confusIon, organ, lifiers and loudspeakers 111 11 at these times for workshops, speeches, and to serve as staging areas 
b a 1 constructing a stage and placmg aWmP

d 
day the Commissioner t j for two marches. (2) Parade permits would be issued for Sunday 

egcl PlAt about 10: 00 P. M. e nes c , \~. from 2: 30 to 5: 30 P. M. and for Tuesday from 5: 30 to 7: 30 P. M. 
East Delta ar (. Ii 
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The steering committee reaffirmed the Council's position that Delta 
Park could be used for overnight occupancy and for workshops. A 
permit would be issued to PAJ for these purposet:j. However, use of 
the site would not be allowed for a pop festivC\,l. ~/ 

Emergency Proclamation. The Chairman of the Multnomah 
County Board of Commissioners, after consultation with the Mayor 
and the Governor, invoked County Ordinance 18 to exercise control 
over certain designated areas within Multnomah County. This ordi
nance (adopted in 1968) authorizes the designation of emergency areas 
within which the Sheriff may regulate the movement of private citizens 
and vehicles. Implementation of Ordinance 18, however, in no way 
alters normal law enforcement in non-designated areas throughout the 
county. 

The nineteen areas covered by the emergency proclamation in
cluded several Portland police precinct stations, several fire houses, 
the Portland International Airport, several city high schools, areas 
including city reservoirs, armories and other staging areas for the 
Oregon National Guard, Portland City Hall, Multnom3;h County Court
house, the Memorial Coliseum (where Legion delegates were to meet), 
and the Hilton Hotel (headquarters of both the Legion convention and 
the command center established by the Governor).iJ/ Intelligence reports 
had indicated that these locations might be the targets of political 
demonstrations, or possibly arson and/or bombing attempts. 

Vortex I Festival. Although the Vortex I Festival at McIver Park 
was not scheduled to open until Friday (August 28), by late Thursday a 
reported 10,000 persons were at McIver Park, and serious traffic 
jams were developing along the roads leading to the Park. 10/ 

Sky River FestivaL The Hydra Collective, a" socio-cultural 
organization" within the Seattle Liberation Front, had organized the 
"Third Annual Sky River Rock Festival and Lighter Than Air Fair" to 
be held at Sky River, a 160-acre farm near Washougal, Washington, 
and located approximately 20 miles northeast of Portland. The Hydra 
Collective had reportedly negotiated purchase of this area with the 
farm's owner and had deposited at $10, 000 check to a real estate 
escrow firm to bind the sale. ... 

The Seattle Liberation Front, advertised the rock festival and fair 
for August 29-30 and September 5-7. Intervening days were for 
political workshops, camping, or other types of individual and small 
grou.p activity. Participants were asked to pay an $11. 00 fee entitling 
them to adruission and a 11 deed!! for a "limited partnership" in the r'Sky 
River Community. ,f 
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The Seattle Liberation F . 
Would att(md the festival and [o,nt was estimating that 100 000 
press listed several nat' 11 all'. Advertisements in the' u d persons 
contract to perform at t~~n:es~i~~~w~ rock groups supposed;y e:~~rund 
vance-team of 90 persons was . ~ Thursday, an estimated _ 
of the festival and fair 11/ at Sky RIver preparing for th a~ . _ e Opelllng 

Final Permit Plea b 
the Free Peo 1 'p y Free People's Pop Fest' I 
of the City ctU:C~1 t op Festiv~ appeared before th':~h O~ganiZers, of 
Park fo~ a rock fest~v~~ce agam request permiSSion to u:sse ~Q~e~~~~! 

Durmg the course of th ' 
Police arrested one of the ell' p~esentation of the Council P t1 \ 
arrested organizer had beeorgamzers for a probation ViOI~tio or and 
the charge of illegal posses~'plac~d on probation following a h~~ ~The 
Were that he either obt' IOn 0 narcotics. Conditions rm?, on 
he live Wit~ his parent:T steady employment or attend sc~;~r~~~t~~~t 

Followmg the arrest a h . 
told ,the court that the defenda~:nng was held. A Probation Officer 
~eddld not appear to be attemptin hga~ nl°t. bteen liVing at home and that 
JU ge ruled after a h If 0 oca e steady em 1 
tec~ically Violated t~r~~o~~ ~esaringb th~t although· the Pd~le~~~~t h;~e 
contmued provided he live with h,pro atlOn, It2h')je probation Would be 

The presentation of th F IS parents. :::.:::.t 

~~~e~le subseq~ent diSCuss~on r~eet::~~lt~'S Pop Festival to the CounCil 
T no permIt for the group to h ld e group and the Mayor pro-

, .l.n reaction to the arr 0 a rock festival. 
DIstrict Atto.rne ' ,~. est by Portland Police the M . 

f
committee estaJi:h~~l~~,~Je~~eI'ndgirhectio~ of the'Govern~~~:~~r~nOgunty 
or any indo 'd I ' ouse on all t . 

In the futur~l t~a s tmv~lved in dissident activity i~ua standll1g warrants 

d
responsible for ~:k~~;I~gd~~~~ittehe Would wheneve; :er;~~~eP~:tland. 
ent. lOn wether or not to arre t . s any dlssi-
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VI. THE CONVENTION AND THE DEMONSTRATIONS 

Friday, August 28 

Legion Activitie~: The American Legion Fifty-Second Annual 
National Convention officially opened on August 28. The National 
Commander of the Legion held a press conference where he stated: 
tlIf there is to be a confrontation, it will be the fault of other visitors 
to Portland who selected this city as the site of a happening at this time 
and with this specific purpose in mind. " 

In response to a question concerning his plans to meet with repre
sentatives of PAJ, the Commander responded: "I don't have the time 
to meet with the Portland People's Army Jamboree to discuss their 
political program. I am busy with a convention that lUlty attract 50,000 
or 60,000 people. " Later he told newsmen: "There would be: no 
purpose in conferring with those who want to confront us. t! 

The Commander confirmed an earlier statement that if National 
Guardsmen should be called out, "then for God's sake put bJIlets in 
their weapons. l1 He felt that if those causing a disturbance knew the 
Guardsmen did not have loaded rifles, the disorder could become much 
worse. He added that those causing a disturbance" take a different 
perspective" when they know the rifles are loaded. He said he supported 
the Governor's sponsoring of Vortex I and that he thought the Governor's 
Tuesday statewide address was "tremendous. " W 

PAJ Receives Permits as Agreed. The Mayor sent a letter 
formally granting the PAJ permits, as agreed and announced to the 
public the day before. In addition to specifying the terms of the per
mits (times and places; types of structures permitted; city agreement 
to provide water, sanitation facilities, electric power; etc.), the letter 
reminded the P AJ that II The City of Portland is proud of its fine parks 
and is pleased to have them used by oUr citizens. II PAJ, like all 
groups granted permits, would be IJable for damag~ or injury while 
the parks were being used. A copy of regulationS; concerning tne use 
of the flag was also included with the permits. ~ 

Free People's Pop Festival Joins Vortex I. Members of the Free 
People's Pop Festival, disgusted at the resistance shown by the city 
government in their efforts to hold a rock festival at East Delta Park, 
packed their equipment and moved off to join up with the Vortex I Festi
val at McIver State Park. 
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. yortex I. The' Governor's co 1 d 
estrmated the crowd at McI~e ' St T nan~ center at the Hilton Hotel 
opening day of the festival. ~hiS ~.e, P,ark to be 9000 on Friday, the 
count. Vortex headquarters e¢.' 19u1 e was based upon a vehicle 
attendance on Frl<d::lY Rep t°tImated that 15, 000 to 20,000 wel'e I'n 

-«. . or ers on the f 
estimate was more accurate. At . scene e~t that the Vortex 
amas Sherifrs office report(1d car~n~ p~md on Fnday night, the Clack-
park. 1.0/ . ac e up for 12 miles fr0111 the 

Saturday, August 29 

Federal Agents Raid White Panther ' t 

du~ted a raid on the local head uart' 01 oup. ~ederal agents Con
whIte radical group modeled affer t;1 s of the Wlute Panther Party, a 
warrant had been obtained t1 e Black Panthers. A search 
agent that he had purchase~~on 1e dstatement of a federal llndercover 
this group. Agents confiscat ~awe -off shotgun fro111 members of 
several radio receiver-trans~it~e~,aCh~t of weapons, gas masks, and 
federal firearms charges The W1 .~n~s. Two youths were held on 
because of their IJast histo· ry f . 111 e anthers Were under observation 

o VIO ence. 

PAJ Tries To Recruit March . 
McIver State Park site f V ,t ers. PAJ members traveled to 
River Rock Festiv~l to ~r tal ex I~ and to ?ky River, site of the Sky 
to Portland and particiPat/in

o ;~~;mce festIval participants to come 
members met with only limited suc~eS~~:eduled Sunday paracle. PAJ 

Sunday, August 30 

.First PAJ Parade B . , 
rally at the Lair Hill_-Buni:~ll1nmg ~t about 1:00 P. M., PAJ held a 
theme "Victory to the Vietnal; loca!~lOn. Speeches Were given on the 
march. By the 2' 30 P M t lete, .also the theme for the subsequent 
to 1500 persons had ga'the~ sd at mg t~n!,e for. the march, between 1000 

Before the parade beg:n 0 partICIpate In the parade. . 
flag that they had tied to the" o~ group of yo.ut~lS burned an Amei'ican 
A spokesman from PAJ clair!ed l~~sts on DUlll:va! Park's football field. 
the flag and termed the incl'd . t 11 PAJ assocIatIon with those burning 

AI . en regrettable. " 
so before the parade be . 

POlice photographer and a P ~an'd d~.monstrators spotted a Portland 
as an undercover agent min;l~n::.:t~l~~ and narcotics ?fficel' serving 
They were ci.rcled by about 50 1 1e crowd at DUl1lway Park. 
shouted: "Off th ." people Who danced a.round them and 

e pIgS. Demonstrators t 
Just as marchers were about t 1 esc or ed thern from the park. 

for the march, PAJ sake 0 ,$:lave ,the rally area to assemble 
crowd not.to begin an: v' ~.mell took the m/crophol1e and reminded the 

10 ence, that they 'were lnarching into an 
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armed camp, II that trashing" would be senseless, that anyone who 
started any violence was more likely to be a "pig undercover agent" 

than a PAJ sympathizer. Mingled among those listening to the speeches were many "straighf' 
types. Obviously some People for portland monitors were there to 
follow the parade (and line its side as a buffer). Some curious citizens 
were there to see what was going on. A numbel.' of plain-clothesmen 
and observers from the city government were present. pAJ speakers 
were candid about the likelihood that there were undercover agents 
among them and that they were going to be carefully watched during 

the parade. . The march began without incident on this very hot and sunny' 
afternoon. Demonstrators carried about 30 Vietcong flags and ,houted 
slogans as they marched. Generally the tone of the march was cheer
ful, with marchers urging onlookers to join them. Twice the march 
was confronted by hecklers. However, both times monitors from 
People for Portland and PAJ marshals quieted the situation. 

On the return march to Duniway park, several demonstrators 
began calling for the march to head onto a ramp leading to a freeway 
beloW. However, as the march approached the ramp, pAJ marshals 
joined hands and formed a line in (rant of the ramp. Marcllers re.
turned to Duniway Park without further difficulty. Buses were qUlckly 
brought to Duniway to transport those who wished to return to East 

Delta Park. 6/ The march lasted approximately an hour and a half. 1_ 

vortex 1 and Sky River. On Sunday, both Vortex 1 and the Sky 
River Rock Festival reached their peak attendance. The high reported 
for Vortex I was 30,000 persons present; for Sky River, 25,00:) 
persons. By Sunday evening, crowds at both festivals began to dwindle 

as partiCipants left. 11/ 
Legion Convention Activity. On Sunday, registration at the 

Legion conventio:, was reported to be appro~imatelY 11, ~OO (not :,ount
ing wives and children).!Y On Sunday evenmg, the LegIOn held Its 
"Parade of Champions" and a drum and bugle corps competition in 
Portland's Civic Stadium. A large crowd of spectators attended the 
event. There was no incident invQlving any dissidents present at this 

event. 
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Monday, August 31 

Legion Parade. At 11:00 A. M., the American Legion parade 
began at Memorial Coliseum and marched through downtown portland 
and passed before the reviewing stand in front of the Hilton Hotel. The 
four-hour parade passed almost without incident. 
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At one pOint late in the parado 
testers joined the march near the \J; a .gr~up of about 30 youthful pro-
carrying a Vietcong flag marched e~lewmg stand. The protesters 
before being escorted fr~~ the ar~lth the L.egion ~or about one bl~Gk 
began, although at one point a d~tach e by pollce .0ffIcers. No fights 
wanted to roust these demonstrators Tent of polIce carrying riot batons 
the People for PortJand grou rom the parade. A member of 
the group that their 'entrancePar~~~uad~d the lieutenant commanding 
vocative. IS pomt would be unnecessarily pro-

A contingent of militants des ,'b 
the "Red Rockets" from Berkele CII e~ by a San Francisco newman as 
wandered up and down Bro d y farl'led two Vietcong flags and l 

Monitors from the People fol":'~ atl°ng the route of the Legion parade 
to prevent friction between the';:n~~~ escorted :hese demonstrator; 
the parade. ose watchmg or partiCipating in 

At several other points along the ' 
(o.ften with Vietcong flags) watchin thPal ade route, demonstrators 
wlth other spectators. However ~ e par,ade almost got into fights 
for Portland monitors stepped il; tm ev:ry ~nstance police or People 

Crowds wat h'. 0 mallltam calm. .. ,c mg the parade wi' I' noon high of 10 000 An I ere Iglt, reaching an estimated 
parade itself. 19/' equa number of people participated in the 

.Qonirontation at McDonald' R about 150 PAJ members were' s N estaurall1t. On Monday evening 
fo T d ' 111 orth Portland IJa k d' ) rues ay s march and listen' t d' l' lscussing plans 
spokesmen. About 8:00 P M l~~fo a dr(~sses from Black Panther 
trucks to the McDonald' s ;est~urant the. group drove. in cars and pickup 
by Portland Black Panther memb W~~h had prevIOusly been picketed 
out le~lets .protesting the compal~r,~. l' €l PAJ group began handing 
?pposmg thIS protest also gathere~ a/t~ ICY· A group of people 
In this group were reportedl .1e res~aurant. Some people 
officials went quickly to th y armed WIth ehams. Police and city 
officials that the demonstr:t~~~n~:d PAJ s:l!okesmen assured these 
entrances and exits and that th 1 not wa:t1~ to block the drive-in's 
patrons. The demonstration e~~ ~OUl? not mterf.ere with restaurant 
as the demonstrators disp d e qUletly .. and WIthout serious incident 

erse a short whIle later. 20/ 

Vortex I and Sky River. B M . 
1 w~s estimated at approximateiy 6~g~ay ;~remng, the crowd at Vortex 
e.shmated at between 7000 and 9000 . ,:e ~f;0Wd at Sky River was 
hon that more people would attend ~telrsofni:), -. There was no indica-e1 ler estlval. 

Tuesday, September 1 

P:AJ Requests Another Parad P . 11: 25 A. M., September 1 '1970 e el'I:nt. A handwritten note, dated , , was gIVen to the Commissioner of 
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public WOl'ks by PAJ representatives. This note requested a "street 
march pel'mit" for Wednesday, September 2, between the hours of 
11: 00 A. M. and 3: 00 P. M. This march was to proceed from the North 
Park Blocks, along the route the Legion parade had taken on Monday, 

to end at Memorial Coliseum. The commissioner considered the request and quickly responded 

with the following letter: 

This letter is in response to your request for 
a parade permit for September 2, 1970. Your 
request is turned down. 

The location of the parade is inconsistent with 
the objectives stated both by the People's Army 
Jamboree and ourselves: namely, to allow peace
ful demonstration and at the same time minimizing 
the possibilities of direct physical confrontation. 

We have been very pleased with the cooperation 
we have had so far and are sorry that the request 
must be turned down. 22/ 

Second PAJ Parade. At approximately 4:00 P. M., PAJ members 
and sympathizers gathered at Duniway Park to hear several addresses 
before beginning the scheduled 5: 30 march. The theme of the speeches 
and the march was to tI stop racism. tI Tuesday afternoon was cold 
and overcast. The change in weather was matched by a change in the 
marchers' mood. The speeches were considerably more angry and 
the protesters more tense than had been the case berate the first 
march on Sunday. Some demonstrators who assembled at the park 
held large stides that they carried with them on the marc h. This 
march, approximately the same size as the Sunday march (1000-1500 
participants) proceeded, however, in about the same manner as the 
Sunday march had. There were chants, yelling, and occasional banter 

with onlookers who lined the parade route. 
When the marchers reached the point in downtown Portland where 

they were scheduled to turn around the block and head back to Duniway 
Park, several march participants (including some who had carried the 
sticks with them) stopped and urged the demonstrators to stray from 
the parade route and marc h further into Portland's downtown. 

In the tense moments that followed, PAJ marshals attempted to 
persuade these demonsil'ators of the futility of this tactic. Monitors 
from People for Portland joined hands around the intersection, leaving 
open only the path back toward Duniway Park. 

At one point, several motorcycle policemen who had stayed a 
considerable distance behind the parade, drove into the crowd between 
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the demonstrators and the Pe 1 f provok~d those who wanted to O~)t eo~' ,Portland. This action further 
the polIce quickly left th' , ,ray il om the parade l'oJte Ho\v , b. IS pOSItIon and tl PAJ . ever, 
agam a Ie to engage these del t' ( le marshals were on"e Aft nons rators in aId d' v 

er several minutes th d C Oll IScusston. 
to march downtown. Seve;al ~f t~~~onstr~tol:s ~bandoned their attempt 
parade at this point in disgust Ot} e mOl e 1 adlCal protesters left the 
re-join the large body of mar~l ,~lers ~nce again moved forward to 
street to watch the outcome. 161 ~ who .md stopped further up the 

A few minutes later one of th march column fainted Tl' , , e demonstrators at the end of the 
nearby marchers who' did :l~tll1tc;?ent caused concern among man,f 
a PAJ V lk l a drst know what 1 d I • ',Y 

, 0 swagen bus following th ' C l,a mppened. However 
medIC unit moved in to aid the f ' ~ malch as an 'ambul:::tnce" and ' 

A further point of tension a am ed marcher. 
strator~ noticed four city buses rf~~e a ,fe:, moments later when demon-
parade Immediately concluded the t \~wmg them. Several people in the 
Guardsmen. The buses in fact a e buses were filled with National 
strators back to East Delta par:~~e those chartered to take demon
theless, some of the marchers wer

1d wer~ empty at this time. Never-
contain Guardsmen PAJ e convmced that the buses did 
WI 'I tl . marshals urged th '1 11 e le main body of marchers m e marc 1 to keep moving. 
group of marchers J' oined 11a d dovfed ahead, a second smaller 

'dtl ,n san orm d tl ' WI . 1 of the street. This line then 1 e ,1eIr own line across the 
parad,e route. This tactic reass ,sloWly mal c hed backward along the 
contall1ed Guardsmen. Ul ed those marchers who felt the buses 

As the main body of the march m 
the marchers and the line of dernonst ~Vted, a~ea?, a gap formed between 
bL~ses. Once back at Duniwa 1 a 01 s faCIng the slowly moving 
WIth the buses taking thos bY i~rk, the demonstrators dispersed 
return. e ac 0 East Delta Park who wished to' 

During the march, one or tw area between the marchers and o~l sl~oke bombs were thrown into the 
t~lrown by marchers or spectator ~o er,s. VYhet,her the bombs were 
fIrecrackers went off durin the s 1 ~mall1ed 111 dIspute. Several 
wanted, to turn the march d;wnto';1a~ cfI~. tl' Shortly after those who had 
at PSU was broken. However . n ~ 1e parade in disgust, a window 
Ule inside. The firecrackers 'al;~e wll1dow was reportedly broken from 
applause from the marchers. 23/ the sound of the broken window drew 

Vortex I and Sky River. State 'f' c;' McIver Park now to b pol t~e e ... \bmated the crowd at 
th num er fewer than 2000 . ~ < 

ose remaining were estimated at about 300g.e~o/ns. At Sky River, 

Legion Convention. Dele at ' Were held at the Memorial C f. e seSSIOns of the Legion convention 
normal convention business. 0 Iseum. There were no disruptions of 
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Tuesday, September 2 
Le ion Conventio~,: ThroLlghout 

Vice President Addresses the g s that the President would 
o th e had been rumor ' 

the Legion conventlon er Tuesday September 2. The 
deliver a speech to the delegates o~ s1°dent 'had been staying during 

o H 11 where the ... re d the 
"Western ~hlte ouse 0 denied these reports. Instea:. 
the conventIOn had consIstently ar On Tuesday mormng, 
Attorney General was sche.d~l~d to appe . h by the Vice President. 

,. lofted to the possIbIlIty of a speec 
rumo ... s s 11 alidated. . 
These rumors wer~ shortlY

d 
~ t eturned from an Asian tnp. That 0 

The Vice PresIdent ha JUs r b' fO g the President. Immedl-
o S Clemente ne 111 t 

morning he had b.een.111 ann d he was scheduled to fly to Texas 0 

atelY after speakmg m Par an.' h 
°d t Lyndon Jo nson. f th brief former PreSl en d the positive values 0 e 

The Vice President's speech stresse 
American system: ' 

. It but we also knoW 
We knoW the country h~S fa~e~' ths--a.nd one of 
it has great and endunng st f yet devised for 
those strengths is the best sys em 
correcting our faults. 

Or, again: 
. th greatest engine of 

The American system IS e .... en 
the world has ever se . 

change and progress ds more widely 
It has produced more goo , ' . time 
distributed, than any other s:~:~;ie a~ore tr~e 
~;~~~a~:~i;~~:sS!~::nn:o~nlY of e~:t~~~! of 

d b t also freedom to wor J 

free am, ~ 0 g to live lives of their own 
their own c oosm , , stem any time 
choosing--than aony oth~~eS: the b~st means yet 
any place And It provl t t ard 

. db' an of directing progress no ow 
devise Y m ' . authority might . 
the ends that some arbltr:rihat the people them.;.. 
choose but toward the en s 
selves choose. '" 

He elaborated on this theme: 

In I)reserving the American system, we are 
o f d We also are 

defending the Ideal of rfeehom,. --a process that 
o a process 0 c ange 

preservmg h 0 ht to be heard and lets 
gives each perso~ t e ng 
no one voice dommate. 
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Ours is a system rooted in law. It is based 
on respect of law. It is based on respect for respect-
and also on respect for those who have the responsi
bility for upholding the law. 

At the very heart of the American system is 
respect for the rights of others--and we have built 
a body of law designed to protect those rights. That's 
precisely what the great bulk of our laws are all 
abou~. 

We don't brand murder and arson and rape crimes 
just as an excuse to put people in jail. We do it to 
protect the right of the ordinary citizen--the non
criminal--not to be killed, not to have his house 
burned down, not to be assaulted. 

, By the same token, we have laws that have the 
effect of limiting the way in which opinions can be 
expressed. We have a First Amendment.that guar
antees the right of free speech and free assembly-
but smashing windows, burning offices, assaulting 
people in the streets, are not acts of speech or 
assembly. Those are trespasses on the equally 
sacred rights of others to be safe in their lives 
and property and in the free enjoyment of their 
liberty. 26; . 

Demonstration Against the Vice President. A group of about 100 
demonstrators marched outside the Memorial Coliseum while the Vice 
President spoke. After the speech, there were no serious confronta
tions with the Legionnaires. The demonstrators merely shouted at 
the Vice President as he boarded' a helicopter to Portland's airport, 
and they marched again for another few moments. Then the demonstra
tors once again boarded buses and returned to East Delta Park. 

Vortex I and Sky River. By Wednesday night, only about 500 
people remained at Mclve'r Park, site of Vortex I. ?:JJ . 

A restraining order against the Sky River Festival had been 
issued by a Clark County Superior Court Judge. The order citing the 
festival as a public nuisance and ordering that the festival be dispersed 
had been served Tuesday afternoon. However, on Wednesday about 
2000 persons remained ,at Sky River, and a slow influx of youth was 
noticeable at the rock festival site. Sponsors of the festival were 
hoping for a large weekend crowd. 28; 
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Wednesday, September 3 
and those remaining left 

Vortex I came to an official close, t 

McIver Park. . , Fifty-second Annual Convention came 0 
The American LeglOn s . 

an official close. .. the Hilton Hotel was abandoned. 
The command center esta

d
bl1sh:d ~~nts stationed in the city left. 

Remaining National Guar con III 

VIT. ATTITUDES OF OFFICIALS AND PROTESTERS 

The more or less peaceful outcome of the People's Army Jamboree 
may have been largely the result of the extraordinary precautions 
taken by government at every level. That question deserves to be ,ex
plored. There is the prior question, however, of why authorities felt 
such apprehension and made such elaborate preparations in the first 
place for what turned out to be a mild encounter. This question is 
best answered in terms of attitudes and presuppositions. 

In early June, literature distributed Nation-wide announced a 
Revolutionary Festival of Life to occur in Portland simultaneo'Jsly 
with the Legion convention. For instance, in a letter addressed and 
sent to college student body presidents, a group calling itself the 
Festival of Life issued the following statement: 

Portl;tnd, Oregon will be the scene of a Revolu
tionary Festival of life this summer, August 23 thru 
September 3. Music, ecology, and political action 
will be the main focus of the Festival which is coming 
at the same time as the National Convention of the 
American Legion. 

Contacts are being made now to bring nationally 
famous music groups to Portland. From August 28 to 
September 3, Portland will be a free city with free 
food, music, and housing. 

Also in June, the underground press began printing stories on the 
proposed festival. For instance, the Los Angeles Free Press' printed 
the following item on the festival and the Legion convention: 

Plans include antiwar GI's, and radical con-
tingents joining their parade and outnumbering them, 
radicals entering their drum and bugle contest, radicals 
jointng their parties" and mass action in conjunction 
wIth the Nixon address. Also planned are rock 
concerts, speakers from the Chicago Conspiracy, 
and lots of people grooving O'n beautiful Oregon. 



The Revolutionary Festival of Life was a group largely spear
headed by the veterans United against the War, a group composed of 
Korean War and Vietnam veterans organized in opposition to continued 
American involvement in Indochina. Beginning as early as February 
1970, this group had planned for some counter-rally and festival to 
occur during the Legion Convention in Portland. Following the l!ort-
land State University strike, the Veterans United against the War were 
joined by various student strikers, community workers, draft resisters, 
former Peace Corps and yista workers, etc. This aggregation developed 

into the People's Army Jamboree. 
By the beginning of July 1970, pAJ had formulated more specifiC 

plans for a festival during the Legion convention. The Jamboree 
rented office space near downtown Portland, beg?l1 making statements 
of its plans, and started contacting City officials for the permits re-
quired for certain of its planned activities. 

At this point, PAJ articulated six issues it Wished to identify 
itself with: (1) stop rac.ism: (2) stop armed U. S. exploitation of 
underdeveloped countries; (3) support the struggles of women for 
equal rights; (4) support the struggles of working pt';!ople to maintain 
a decent standard of living; (5) support the struggles of GI'sfor equal 
rights; and (6) stop the repression against those working for political 

and cultural changes. The Jamboree's organization consisted of nine planning committees: 
public relations, demonstrations and rallies, marshals, fun and music, 
food and housings, security, medics, workshops, and legal defense. 
Leadership was not formally designated within the People's Army 
Jamboree. Most Jamboree members disdained the " ar tificialit

y
ll of 

an individual assuming a specifiC leadership post. Rather, Jamboree 
members attempted to work in various capacities with the hope that 
their combined efforts would accomplish what needed to be done. 
Decisions were to be made collectively, and various leadership roles 

were to be rotated. While PAJ consistently argued that its intent was strictly non-
violent, the tone of literature distributed by the Festival of Life and 
later by the Jamboree made it seem to public officials that the group 
sought a confrontation with the Legion. P AJ considered the main 
impact of this potential confrontation to be Hphilosophical." Federal, 
State, and City officials were concerned that even if the intent of PAJ ..... 
were non-violent, the mere massing of large numbers of youths in 
Portland during the convention would constitute an extremely volatile 

situation. A Portland newspaper report following the convention explained 
that as early as May 1970 Department of Justice officials had contacted 
the Governor of Oregan to warn him of the potential danger in Portland 
during the Legion convention. These officials reportedly informed the 
Governor that the Department of Justice considered that Portland had 
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the 11 hi?hest risk of violence in the nation ' 
of JustIce officials explained th '. thIS summer." Department 
militants from Eugene, Oregon e~e~~nfern that known violent political 
planning to be in Portland du .,' th e ey) and Los Angeles were 
n:-entioned the possibility tha~ ~g 'tl e convention. I~telligence reports 
VIOlent incidents during the 01 t nd would expenence a series of 
assassination threats made conven ion and stated that there had been 
period of time. upon a number of public officials for this 

In addition, Oregon government ff' ' . 
receiving similar intelligence to /clals on various levels were 
the U. S. Army, and state and ~:por s ,rom U. S', Postal authoritie,s} 
nation. Against such intelli enc~~: pollce agenCIes t~roughout the 
PAJ planned a "PhilosoPhica~" deport?, PAJ statements that the 
little weight with public official~~ non-VIOlent confrontation held 

Beginning in July while th . , 
gathered, PAJ repre;entative ~se llltelhgen~e reports were being 
obtain various park and parad s egan, contactlllg Portland officials to 
Throughout July, the reacti~n eor~~~~?t fOl th:i~ planned activities. 
negative. PAJ spokesluell wEt, I y dmllllstration was largely , ere con lllually de ' d ' 
CIty parks near the downtow me requests for use of 
of these early negotiations, ~e:r~~ap~!;~ rore 

detailed description 

Throughout July and into Au t . 
Attorney's office was formUlatingl~ t ~he Multnomah County District 
f~r use in the anticipated confro;tat~o~:r:~dlaw ~nf~rcement, procedures 
aImed at producing County and C'ty d' de~Ignlllg a senes of steps 
convention days. By the middle ~f ~~~r mabon ~uring the forthcoming 
tween the Mayor of Portland th Ch ,gust, a serres I ~ meetings be
CommiSSioners, and the C ' . e , a~rman of the County Board of 
number of substantive aO'reounty DIstnc.t ~ttorney had resulted in a 
partiCipation in the ove~n~ments pr?v,ldlllg for joint County-City 
for the convention d~YS. (F;:~l decIs~on-,maki~g process establiShed 
efforts of the Multnomah C m,ore, etalled dIScussion of the 
and the County-City coordi~~~;%'l~~tntct Attorney's Office planning 

Earl in Au ' . or s, see Chapter VIII.) . 
also beg!n efforr:~~ c~;r~Ul~nomah County District Attorney's Office 
on the projected confrontat~~~. e ~:~'t~:~:u~ie ~1l avai~able ,intelligence 
an attempt to contact other district tt e 01 s of thIS offIce included 
determine whether or not there wou~d ~~n:~s across the country to 
to Portland during the cOhvention. arge movement of youths 

By the middle of August th if District Attorney's Off' " ese e orts by the Multnomah County 
gence expectations T~cee sel V,~d to d~flate some of the initial intelli
attorneys contacted were ~e~01 s receIved !rom the other district 
~hoenix and all along the ~~~~~sall~ ~;gabve. From Milwaukee to 
1l1stance: oas e response was the same. For 
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1 
. "to g we are unable to determine move-

As of t 11S wn m , , ~. ty by 
t f any kind from our area towards your CI 

men soc .' to be 
, d' -al tYI)es Even our local 111ppies seem 
la IC 1:' H' we shall con-

ttled in for the summer. owevel., . 
si~ue to inquire and provide your offlce wI,th any 
t . t' t tn your l)1'oblem as It comes informatIon per men 
to light. 

er intelligence reports were by no means in 
Over-all, howev j, t 21 intelligence units of the Oregon 

agreement. As late ~s Al~gus 1 t' 10 000 to 12, 000 dissidents would 
State police were ~sbmatmg ~ l~f th~ Legion convention. Throughout 
be in Portland durmg the wee. "od Portland police officials 
the pre-convention and convent~on pel I 'tate111el;ts and activities that 

. t 1y apprehensIVe over s r; " • d t remamed ex Teme,' . d to PAJ members and other dlSSl en s. 
their intellig~nce ~mts at~nbute 'on )rovided by the Multnomah 
Although the IntellIgence mfo~~1atl 1 d some officials to recognize 
county District Attorney's Of Ice ca~seeness were exaggerated, many 

. t f Jamboree acrgresslV 
that estlma 'es 0" bt:> l' e and act upon those extreme 
public officials contmued to e rev , I 

estimates. 

Perceptions _of pAJ Members and PubliC Officials 

---.. ---- ,- ., AJ and ublic officials were reacting I t 
From the begmmng, the P fl' P The following observations jl 

in almost diametrically opposed as non. tl .i 

highlight areas of disagreement between 1em'I 

. f It they were merely exercising ! 
PA;; I~~t1t~' aPI~l'goll~g~n~~~~:nt~ They argued that this right int.-J 

their cons 1 U'lOn( I he PAJ claimed as much justifica Ion .1 
cluded the right to assembl~. .i.. .tl s from all over the countrYl 
for calling a Jamboree and lr:V.l ll~g ~o~h~ protest as did the City in! 
to protest the Legion to parbcIpa e m i 

inviting the Legion i? ~he first plac;'st drew a line between the . I 
Many public offICIals, by con~~~ '~ll invited to Portland and the \' ! 

Legionnaires whom the Ci~y l~addo ~~es~ publi~ officials further I 
dissidents who were self -m.vlte: would pay for their visit, the I \ 
insisted that.! while the LegIonnaires 0 taxpayers They resented I 

, , ld b total burden on regon' \ 
diSS1L.ents wou e a tl a while it hosted the Legion conven - I t 
PAJ efforts to embarrass POI' an t 

lion. , willing to recognize that the 1 
Other public officials we:'e mar e for a )rotest against the . i 

PAJ had a right to assemble.ll: ;~r;;a~~d that the PAJ right to assemble .~ 
Legion. However, these ofhcla PAJ g ld well infringe upon the rights Ii 
did not exist in a vacuum. The. couass demonstration against the \\ 
of others in its att~n:pt to 0~gal1lz.~~~11 to permit PAJ to utilize dis- W· ... i 
Legion. These offICIals w~l.e unw ~ r rder and security of portland·t 
l'uptive tactics or endangel the gener a 0 '~'f. 
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Violence. PAJ argued that it wished merely a philosophical and 
non-violent confrontation with the Legion. PAJ spokesmen acknow
ledged that they could not exercise total control over all those who 
might come to Portland dltring the convention. However, they pledged 
to do as much as possible to keep the confrontation on a non-physical 
basis. PAJ also felt that although some individuals (or gro:.lps) might 
come to Portland with the intent of committing acts of violence, these 
individuals (or groups) might as easily come to Portland during tll.e 
convention even if there were no PAJ. Thus PAJ argued that the 
possibility of such violence should not be used to infringe upon their 
(PAJ) right to peaceful dissent. \ 

Many public officials felt that PAJ was not heing sincere in its 
expressed desire for a non -violent, philosophical confrontation with 
the Legion. Rather, these officials assumed that the "rear' intent of 
the PAJ was to deSign, if not participate in, an explosive situation, 

Other public officials were willing to accept the possibility that 
the PAJ itself was planning a non-violent protest. However, such 
officials remained concerned that the mere presence of large numbers 
of young dissenters in Portland during the Legion convention would 
produce an extremely volatile situation. Nor were these officials 
universally willing to accept the disclaimer that the PAJ was not re
sponsible for those who might come to Portland with a violent intent. 

Intelligence Gathering. Although PAJ members did not know the 
content of intelligence reports, they knew of and suspected intelligence
gathering efforts. These efforts c;reated an atmosphere of appre
hension for PAJ members and a feeling that they were constantly being 
observed. Furthermore, PAJ members felt that these intelligence 
efforts were a deliberate government effort to distort their aims, to 
gather false information which could later be used to "frame!! them, 
and to produce a fearful over-reaction on the part of pubUc officials 
receiving the intelligence. 

Yet public officials looked upon intelligence gathering' operations 
as a necessary effort to obtain accurate information on PAJ activities. 
This information was considered vital to any attempt to design an 
€f£ective response to dissident activity. 

The Impact of the PSU Strike. The PSU strike in May 1970 had 
been a traumatic experience for dissidents and public officials alike. 
Each group had felt that the "other side" had not acted in good faith 
during the strike. DiSSidents after the strike tended to view City 
offiCials as deceitful) difficult if not impossible to negotiate with, and 
anxious to suppress any of their activities. City officials tended to 
view the dissidents as capable of creating a situation in which all 
governmental options were undeSirable, incapable of preventing their 
own rnemtiers from unlawful acts, and determined to embarrass public 
officials while undermining public authority. 
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These attitudes continued to influence the manner with which each 
side approached the other in the pre-convention negotiation period and 

during the convention itself. ~mary. Thro1.1ghout the period of negotiations and during the 
convention itself, PAJ attempted to mount a massive demonstration 
against the Legion despite what it considered to be the determined 

opposition of public officials. During this same period City, County, and State officials continued 
to be apprehensive. Available intelligence reports did produce concern 
that the PAJ would include (or would be joined by) extreme radical 

elernents. Given available intelligence infOl'mation (even aiter attempts to 
deflate and re-evaluate initial reports), publiC officials felt it prudent 
to prepare for the l1 worst possible case. II To these officials> unused 
plans seerned far less risky than lack of preparation for all contin-

gencies. Throughout the pre-convention and convention periods, each side 
continued to view the other with suspicion. While public officials felt 
they were merely taking precautions to maintain secur}ty in Portland, 
PAJ felt official steps were antagonistiC if not provocative. PAJ 
members felt public officials had not given them the benefit of the dOl..lbt 
in their statements of a sincere wish to dissent peacefully; public 
officials felt they could not reasonably afford to assume that the forth-
corning P AJ _ Legion confrontation would remain peaceful.. 

Intelligence Operations 

The pre-convention intelligence-gathering operation emphasizes 
the extent to which governmental intelligence gathering can be disparate, 
segmented, and uncoordinated. Many different agencies, with various 
degrees of sophistication, resources, and training were funneling 
information to various public officials. A public official tended to 
believe information from an intelligence unit directly responsible to 
him in preference to information provided by other units. Moreover, 
a public official had little way of checking the reliability of the intelli
gence information 01' of receiving information from alternative sources. 

Even after the efforts of the M'.lltnomah County District Attorney's 
Office to coordinate and evaluate all available intelligence, individual 
intelligence units continued to conduct their own operations and to file 
their own reports. This process, besi.des constituting needless dupli
cation of effort, continued to produce conflicting infurmation that left 
each agency of government tending to believe its own reports. 

This pre-convention situation in Portland emphasizes the necessity 
for public officials to have accurate intelligence information and reliable 
methods fOl' weighing the various items of information. When so much 
of the official response to an event is necessarily based upon intelligence 
work] intelligence information may affect the event itself. 
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VIII. LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT PREPARATION 

As noted earlier, the Mtulici al ing violations of Portland ord' pc Court system hears cases involv 
, 1" . c mances and co d t .. -mvo vmg felony matters. Howeve" n uc s prelImInary hearings 
actually prosecutes all felon

t 
casel

' the M.ultno~ah District Attorney 
c~ses, are tried in the Circu!t cour~ co~~mltted m the County, and such 
Dlst1'lct Attorney's Office h ',l\.tS, the Multnomah County 
law enforcement efforts. as conslderable influence in Portland's 

, ,The ~ortland Police Department ' 
for lllvesbgating crimes committed ~~~ t~ prImary responsibility 
suspects. While the County maintai~; 'a l~h o:tl,and a!ld for .apprehending 
small and of secondary importance ( eriff ~ offIce, tIns force is 
Department) in criminal matters w,tf?m~ared WIth the Portland Police 
combined with the authorit . 1 un ortland., This situation 
trict Attorney over felonl' y exercl,sed by the Ml..lltnomah County D'l'S 
I es commItted w·th· P -

c ose cooperation between the Portia d pI I,m ortland, necessitates 
Multnomah County District Attorney'~ off?c~~e Department and the 

LOCAL LAW ENFORCE .TATION: MENT PR~PARATION FOR THE CONFRON-

. Following the PSU strike and subs ' ' bon (for a more detailed d' , equent polIce-student confronta-
Chapter III), the Multnoma~~~:~lOl~?f ~hese events, see 
that t~le ~olice response to the Ma~ l~IsirIct.Attorney·s Office concluded 
area mdlCated a lack of ad c earmg of the Park Blocks 
of local public and law nf vance planni?g and preparation on the part 
ff f e orcement officials T' d" ' 

a Ice eIt that public officials had Ie al '" ne IstrIct attorney's 
other than utilizing the ta t' l' g authonty to take measures 
!he technique of mass arr~~~~a~l;::~ ~o clear the area. For instance, . 
In the opinion of the District Attorne ~an :n.;:'eIY clearing the area would 
and less provocative. Utilization f y ~ 0 flve ~ave been more efficient 
tactical provision by local police o~ ~~~ t.echmque would have required 
technique; and cOll;.~nl..ln.ication and s ~cle~t. forces to carryout the 
law enforcement officials at police C~~:~l7.iabtOn between public officials, 
on the field. The district attorn r ~uar 'ers, and police commanders 
not a profeSSional p~lice' decisi ey s dOf~lce f~lt that the action taken was 
response to political! on an o,l.)erabon but rather (1) a 

~ pressure on the Mayor's office to restore order 
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in the Park Blocks and (2) an act of frustration on the part of public 
officials and law enforcement personnel who had been subjected to 
several days of student disorder. 

As a result) the Multnomah County District Attorney's office pre
pared a document in May entitled II Disorder Contingency Plans. n This 
document detailed the City, County, and State law enforcement ordi
nances and laws available for use during a situation of civil disorder. 
This document included the text of these ordinances and laws as well 
as sample proclamations. 

In early July, as it became clear that a confrontation between 
protesters and Legionnaires was very pOSSible, the District Attorney's 
office produced a second document, entitled "Confrontation in Port
land." This second document outlined goals and a six-point plan to 
serve as the basis for discussion and further advance planning. 

The stated goals of this document included short-term IIpractical" 
goals and long-term "politicaln goals: the fundamental civil liberties 
of all people should be protected; physical injury to individuals must 
be avoided; a favorable image of government must be created by taking 
all reasonable steps to avoid violent confrontation and by using proper 
law enforcement and legal procession (following standards as established 
in the Kerner Commission Report); injury to property must be deterred. 

The six basic headings of the plan were as follows: (1) provide 
necessary facilities for the youth; (2) immobilize the violent leader
ship; (3) control violence with preventive force; (4) administer 
justice from the time of arrest to the time of trial; (5) collect and 
disseminate information; and (6) administer and staff operations 
efficiently. This second document established the tone that the 
Multnomah County District Attorney's Office was to take in dealing 
with the potential confrontation: Individuals have a right to assemble 
and dissent, but City, County, and State laws must be enforced as 
strictly as possible. Enforcement officers were cautioned not to pro
voke wider disturbances. Public and law enforcement officials were 
reminded not to go beyond the law in their attempt to maintain peace 
and apprehend suspected lawbreakers. 

Following the dissemination of this second document to various 
City and County officials, a series of meetings were held between the 
Mayor, the Chairman of the County Board of Commissioners, and the 
County District Attorney. By the second week in August, these 
meetings resulted in conSiderable contingency planning for the forth
coming confrontation. 

Specifically, these meetings produced the following points of 
agreement: 

1. During the emergency (beginning on approximately 
August 28 and continuing through September 5), a joint executive 
committee consisting of the above-mentioned officials would be formed. 
This cQmmHtee was to meet in the executive suite of the Mayor's 
chambers and be responsible for making basic policy decisions for local 
government during the emergency. 
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2. The Portland Polic e De ,t 
Guard were to work together durin EaT. ment and the Oregon National 
arrest, however, the actual takin ~ /e emergency. In the event of an 
thority of a Portland Police Off' g n 0 custody would be under the Ru-
and aSSisted by Guardsmen. G~~~~' even though he m,ight, be accompanied 
that they should make an arrest I s~e'1. Were to receIVe mstructions 
not available. on y 1 a Portland Police Officer were 

3. In the event that mas " t 
Portland Police Department was s all e~ s Sl~?uld be necessary, the 
cated in the vicinity of the office ~~ t~~tabl~sh a C ol~mand C entrailt lo-
be sent into thefield to establish "st ,ChIef of l~ollce. Teams would then 
staging areas would be located agmg areas where needed. Tliese 
frontation between police and de~~~~~!:=~' :han two, blocks from any ~on
area were to include three deputy distr' ~l St' ~€l sonnel at the st~gll1g 
torney, one police detective who was a IC t a ,tOl neys, one deputy CIty at-
municipal c tIl no al y and sworn as a deputy 
team. FOUl~~~C~ :era%:l~~e~etl~:~=b;~an Portland pOlice identification 
authorized should the need arise 1I~~he? al~d put O? call. Others wel'e 
as follows: . agmg operatIons Would proceed 

staging area ~. SO~~~'l;~;~c~a:e~~r~s~:~~g an arr~sted person to the 

B. A deputy district attorn d tl . 
sta ,: ~~lg area were to screen the 1 . ~y an 1e CIty attorney at the 
of Leer brought a defendant to th~~l;~a al;1 a~ Soon a~ th: arresting 
and the city attorney would decide wI tl :e :puty dIstnct a~torney 
so, under which ordinance or state C~ed:~l to ISsue a complall1t and, if 

photographed ~~geJl~~' a:;::l~~~~ ~l~;~~er and the d:fendant ~ere ,t~ be 
number (written on cardboard with ~te~ was aSSIgned an IdentifIcation 
arresting officer in front of the arr aglC Marker and held by the 
taken: one with Polaroid one w'th es~~e). Two photographs were to be 

D A .' 1 a mm. camera. 
f' ' . defendant would then be fingerprinted (W'tl t1 
mgerprmts placed on th~ back of the Polaroid picture). 1 1 1e 

would be tagg:d w~~ytl~:~:r~~~~:t~=i;~d fro~l the arresting officer 
I!property room. " .... . num e1' and deposited into a 

a dictation ma~·hin!~ep~::~~:di~; ~~fiCett~O~ld then ?ict~te a report into 
G A de )ut 0 0 e 0 e eputy dlstl'lCt attorneys. 

upon the compl~int iss~el> ~~S~{~Ctth attorn.~y or a city attorney (depending 
pen, using standard complaint form~I~ wrl e out a complaint in ballpOint 

arresting offi~r ~l:e ~fn~lail1t w~uld be signed and Sworn to by the 
p , I 0 leI complamant should there be n b f 

orUand detective who would be acton d 0 0, e, e ore the 
clerk as well aE'1 a notary. 1 g as a eputy mUnIclpal co:.trt 

T. The Polaroid photograph would be stapled to the complaint. 
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J. The defendant would be placed into the transporting 

vehicle. K. The complaint form would be given to the pollce .trans
porting vehicle driver, with instru~t~ons that the C?:upla.int be delIvered 
to the District Attorney at the MUnIclpal Court fa.cll1!y, . 

Each team captain (one of the three deputy dlstrict a~torneys 111 each 
team) would be assigned a Multnomah County car. A. pol1C~ car would 
be provided to the Portland detective assigned to eacn stagll1g team. 
Besides providing rapid transportation for the staging, team,. one car 
would serve as the location for df,r..tation of the arrestmg offlcer's re
port and the filling out of the complaint. The other car would ?e used 
as the "property room" for holding evidence collected at t~e slte. The 
guarding and regulation of the staging a7'ea .was to be pro.vlded by the 
Portland Police Bureau prior to the achvatlOn of the NatlOnal. Guard,. '. 
Upon activation of the National Guard, the Guard was to provIde a mll11-
mum of 40 men at each staging area. 

The staging area concept was represented diagramatically as follows: 

I 
defendant 

I 

Arrest on Scene 

office 
evidence 

__ .. , I ... "_"_ .. ~_ 
Bull pen--~-l Evidence Secudty 

Holding Are~.~~ 
and Number Ai5signment 

Picture Area 

Report 
& L Complaint 

_ _ _ defendant 
____ arresting officer 
. • • • .. evidence 
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of ficer back to 
scene 
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Each staging area was estimated to be capable of processing 200 defen
dants per hour. 

In summary, City Hall, the County Commissioner's office and the 
County District Attorney's Office agreed on the following issue~: es
tablishment of an executive committee should an emergency situation 
develop as expected, coordination between the Guard and Portland 
Police, and utilization of the staging area concept in case of mass 
arrest. These early negotiations produced detailed thinking on a num
ber of specjfic problems. Locations fer detaining prisoners in case of 
arrest were explored and agreed upon. Measures were put into motion 
to have on call a team of local lawyers to serve as court-appointed 
defense counsel. Arrangements were made to give to these lawyers 
the complaints filed by the staging teams and to provide an opportunity 
for a conference with the defendant before arraignment. Special emer
gency orders were drawn up and approved that permitted officers in an 
emergency to treat juveniles temporarily as adults in arrest and deten
tion and to apply the special juvenile rules only after the crisis atmos
phere of the mass arrest situation had calmed down. 

In addition to preparing for mass arrest Situations., the Multnomah 
County District Attorney's Office explored alternative approaches. The 
concept of delayed arrest was developed in detail. Teams of photo
graphers (National Guard, County Sheriff's teams, Portland Police 
units) were trained to form into a semi-circular formation with each 
photographer assigned a vector along whic!l to take pictures in rapid 
succession. This would permit photographers to obtain a continuous 
picture of activity in a wide range of action. These pictures could later 
be used as evidence for indictment and subsequent prosecution. 

The County District Attorney's Office considered a delayed-arrest 
concept to provide law enforcement personnel with an option other than 
the confrontation of arrest in a Volatile situation. This technique would 
provide further discretion to law enforcement officel~s in the field. If a 
situation was judged not sufficiently serious to justify mass arrest, or 
if the number of law enforcement personnel in the field were sufficient 
to contain Yj situation but not to make mass arrests, the delayed arrest 
concept wOll.1rl not preclude possible prosecution of an observed law
breaker. 

Other techniques short of mass arrest were also considered. For 
instance, the County District Attorney's Office gave serious thought to 
using the citation in lieu of arrest. Thi$ procedure is much the same 
as issuance of a traffic ticket. An individual observed breaking a law 
is not arrested. Instead, an officer issues him a citation demanding 
his appearance the following morning in court. This technique was con
sidered an alternative to mass arrest in the dispel'sing of large illegal 
gatherings. Hopefully, a few officers moving through a crowd and 
issuing these citations would soon induce the crowd to disperse without 
prodUCing the same emotional climate of a mass arrest situation. 
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A further technique considered was the preventive issuance of an 
injunction against a specific person to enjoin him from the commission 
ofa--sl)ecTfftac{'-Cc)Ul1lyDistrict Attorney personnel had carefully 
conside-i'edtheconstHutionality of this technique and had prepared sam
ple pleadings. Such injunctions had to be presented to a judge. The 
district attorney's office would th8f1 a:cgue the existence of a clear and 
present danger of violence should individual X be permitted to commit 
act y, Under this consideration, individual X would be removed from 
the protection of the First Amendment and could be so enjoined by the 
action of the judge. The district attorney's office considered this tech
nique to be potentially l'nore precise and less inflammatory than estab
lishing martial law or a curfew should a dangerous situation arise. 
Furthermore, this technique could be used to isolate potentially violent 
dissident individuals should intelligence units report them to be present 
in the vicinity and should the: District Attorney's office foresee situ
ations where these individuals could be dangerous. 

The County District Attorney's Office also tried to gather and 
coordinate intelligence. Througho\lt the pre-confrontation period and 
during the convention, separate intelligence units of the

l 
Portland Police 

Department, the County Sheriff's office, and the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation were in the field. Although both the Portland Police 
Department and the Sheriff's office operated on limited budgets, their 
field personnel togetherwith the FBI meant that many intelligence un.its were 
in simultaneous operation, and it could not be assumed that any of these 
separate offices would exchange intelligence they gathered on their own. 
Thus, although the County District Attorney's Office could not coordinate 
the efforts of these individual offices or limit the number of inteiiigence 
teams in the field, it did attempt to begin exchanges 01 information with 
intelligence units in operation in Portland. 

Furthermore, the County District Attorney's Office contacted dis
trict attorney's offices on the West Coast and as far east as Chicago 
to obtain information about dissidents planning to travel to Portland 
during the Legion convention. Especially on the West Coast, this· 
measure gave impetus to an ongoing effort by West Coast district at
t.orneys to develop files on various known dissidents. (For a further 
discussion of these intelligence efforts, see Chapter VII). Thus; the 
Multnomah County District Attorney's Office attempted to consolidate 
information being developed in Portland, nationwide informaUon on 
the flow of diSSidents to Portland, anti information of specific diSSident 
individuals. 

Some of the intelligence operations conducted by the Portland 
Police Department (in conjunction with the Multnomah County District 
Attorney's Office) resulted in arrests prior to and during the convention. 

Portland police were instructed to make field interrogation reports 
on all out-oi-state license plates attached to cars driven by hippie 
types. These reports consisted of recording the name, address, birth 
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d~te, and any other personal information ab " , 
wIthout making an arrest. This fiel' out ~n mdlVldual obtainable 
used to question all hippie types s d I~terrogatIOn procedure was also 
stration against the U: S. Attorn een a or, around the August 22 demon-

In one case, a Portland p01i~: ~e;er.al s spee~h in Portland. 
formation gathered in a field' t 111 e~hgence OffIcer coordinated in-
of photographs taken during tI~~ ~rrogat~on ~'eport with his observations 
General to identify a certain indive.mons ra~lOn, against the Attorney 
individual's name and other perso~~~a.l;c~Ive ~n the protest. When this 
the National Crime Informatio C t 1 or mabon were placed through 
identify this suspect as an 'indi~id en

l 
erh Portla~d officers Were able to 

academy in Kansas. ua c arged wIth bombing a police 

A second procedure put into us d ' 
Portland Police!! Black Opel' t' "e u::mg the c,onvention week was the 
team and a "spotting" tea a~~n. ThIS operatIOn utilized a "look" 
graphers; the spotting te~~' con~~s~~~k te~m, ~as composed of photo
Police Department Detective Unit th o~ mdIviduals from the Portland . 
the Eugene Police Department. It wa~ eattle Poli~e,~epartm~nt, and 
team to point out individuals' d the responsIbIlIty of the spotting 
the look team could Photogra;~ thee~nstrations, ~arches, etc., so that 
and ready for vieWing the Bla k ° . "':hen photographs were developed 
to identify individuals' Photogra~heleratlOn team was then assembled 

As a result of Black Operation eff t " , 
cause disturbances in both the f' t PAor s, an mdividual attempting to 
the Legion parade (August 31) Irs'd J, ~arade (August 30) and during 
provided this information to m:~~~r=nt:f~~d.p The Black ,Operation 
ment. . On the evenino' of A toe ort!and PolIce Depart-
dividual and those ac~ompaug~S ~~' Portland poIrce arrested this in
operating a vehicle without :y:~cgen~~. on charges of jaywalking and 

When these suspec ts W b 
their rights, they spoke 0 een~e r,ought to t~e station and informed of 
Were members of the RedPRoc~~~t~ the pol1?e. ~ !hey explained they 
~ad traveled to Portland to disrupt t~O~ C~liforma and that the; group 
mterrogation, those arrested weI' he t eglOn parade. Following this 
group departed immediately for C=l~ 0 o,graphed and released. The 
the Portland area. orma and were not seen again in 

Portland police also arrested t· 'd' '.. .. 
charges (one involved in the bomb' wo 111 . IVlduals wanted on bombing 
Barbara, Calif., the other wantedI~~ ~fn~h1 Bank of ,California in Santa 
suspects were arresb~d on the bas' ~'f rbor~ MICh.). Both of these 
Portland Police Intelligence UnI't bIS 

.onfI In.ormatlOn provided to the 
Th y 1 ormants. 

ese arrests made through th' . 
Department (and the Intelligence un:t 0pte~:hDon .o£the Portland Police 
of the effort to Hi b' , . 1 0 1e epartment) were a part 
goa;l of the plan d:~~;~~Z~/~~eV~l~~t leadership" of, the. dissidents--a 
OifI,ce in the July document lie nf U tnto.ma~ County DlstrIct Attorney's 

) 0 ron a lOn 111 Portland. " . 
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Conclusions 

The role taken by the County District Attorney's Office in prepara
tion for the PAJ -Legion confrontation was quite significant. Much of 
the District Attorney's planning later became the basis of law enforce
ment response to the confrontation. Moreover, this planning was 
adapted to circumstances that developed. From the first documents in 
May to the final contingency plans of mid-August, the District Attor
ney's office made considerable refinements, Initial plans, such as the 
decision to maintain a joint executive committee of the Mayor, the 
Chairman of the County Commissioners, and the County District At
torney, were at times altered as situations changed. Yet even in these 
circumstances, the planning for the joint executive committee, for 
instance, served as the basis for the ultimate establishment of the 
steering committee including the Governor's Executive Assistant. 

These initiatives taken by the County District Attorney's Office, 
also reflected differences of opinion existing among the various govern
mental agencies involved. The initial steps taken by the County Dis
trict Attorney's Office originated in that office's dissatfsfaction with 
the manner in which Portland officials and Portland police responded 
to the PSU strike. Furthermore, the County District Attorney's Of-
fice felt that several of the operations it was planning (for instance, 
arrest techniques) should have been more properly the responsibility 
of the Portland police, but felt that the Portland police might not suffi
ciently plan in advance. Consequently, the District Attorney's office 
assumed the responsibility. Moreover, because the Multnomah County 
District Attorney's Office prosecutes all felony cases tried in the County, 
the responsibility that office took in planning for disorders in general 
and the upcoming confrontation in particular merely reflects the general 
authority the County District Attorney's office assumes in Portland. In 
this context, it is quite understandable that the District Attorney, not 
the City Attorney of Portland, was to be a member of the initial joint 
executive committee and the later steering committee monitoring and 

'directing the governmental response to the PAJ-Legion confrontation. 
Most techniques developed by the district attorney's office were 

not actually used during the PAJ -Legion confrontation. Thus their 
effectiveness was not tested. At the same time, however, the district 
attorney's office was aware that some of these techniques might lead to 
diffic ulti es. ... 

With regard to the staging areas; the following difficulties were 
considered: 

A. The efficient operation of the staging areas required that 
security be maintained within these areas. In a situation of disturb
ance, the staging areas might well become a target of attack, 
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B. Should a stag'n t h 
ability to maintain securit 1 gth:am av'e to relocate ?ecause of an in-
envisioned might not have ~ cha typte °bf smooth-flowIng operation 

C ' c nce 0 ecome established 
, . PolIce officers would haVe to \' 

fIeld to bring a suspect to the t. remove t.hemselves from the 
this removal of officers from :h:~~n!darea. It w~s uncertain whether 
enforcement personnel trying to c Ie ~tOhUld ~erlOusly ,deplete law 

D It ,ope WI a dIsorder sItuation 
. was uncertaIn wheth th ff' . 

would have difficulty re-orienting h,er l~ ~ Icer re.turning to the field 
transpired after he made the Imse 0 the actIOn that had 1 

the staging area. arrest and processed his arrestee through 

E. Problems C and D w Id b 't' " 
one officer to subdue each sus ect

OU 
e ,In en,sIiIed if it took more than 

F (-.. b P and brIng hIm to the staging area . ,llven pro lems C D dE' , . 
officers per arrestee for th t',' an ,It mIght take two or three 

G Th
' e s agIng area to function. 

. e1 e was som e quest' d 
staging area (i. e., Willingness to b IO~ o~er efendan.t Cooperation in the 
willingness to give a name for th e p 0

1 
~graphed" fIngerprinted; 

, e comp aInt to be Issued) 
H. PolIce officers themselves Id . 

the emotion of a disorder situation and thWOU probably be excited from 
could be some difficultv with t ,e pr,o~ess of arrest. There 
mediately on the scene '(dictate~e~~ o~~~c)rs gIVIng ,v:rba,l reports: im
the deputy attorneys for use in f'l' p s an~ prOVIdIng Information to 

I N' ht 1 mg complamts. 
. Ig conditions and th ' f . 

the smooth operation of the stag' e nOIse 0 a dIsorder might inhibit 
St 'll th mg area. I, e district attorney's off" , 
ing could be worked out in the /ce v:as confIden,t that problems of stag-
maintained by Portland Police ~~ld I~ the secur/lty of t?e areas could be 

This technique seemed to the p;r ~ent ~nd ,or NatIOnal Guard units. 
far superior to merely herding all a~~n Yh DI~t~ICt Attorney's Offlice to be 
transpor.ting them around the city or t r~ en

l 
~ ,~u~pects onto buses and 

proceSSing information was obtained 0 oca Ja~ s efore any of the 
increase the opportunity to collect 'nf' Thet?tagmg ar~a method would 

'd I orma IOn on subJects a d t· t' en ence, thus increasing the poss'bTt f n .0 re am 

!Ot::::i~~' f;~~:;::':~~~~: :~rU~~n ~IS~ ~r'e~e~t i~~~:cerl~~a~~U:~:~t~' by 
deCiSions on Whether or not to ,mg 0 suspect~ on the fIeld and immediate 

. Oth', ISsue a complamt. 

Photogr:;h~~~~~=su;ee~~nt~~~g::l to h:ve pote~tial ~roble~s as well. 
become an object of dissident atta :ye arrest techmque mIght also 
the suspicion of diSSident element~ . ~., t.h~ :~ast, they would increase 

~~~:;::~~~~Su~;~;:u~r~:~: ~y ct;;~fi~~:~~~ ~S:fd:~t~C~;~~ I~~~~i~:r:d 
prov;ch:ti~snsua~c: of citations in lieu of arrest might also serve as a 

. - hIS procedure Would be a delicate technique to implem t . ' en 
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and would require a law enforcement officer of spedal calm and confi

dence to carry it,out prope~IY ... nction against a specific person for 
Finally, the, Issuance 0 an 1l1Ju .. rturned in court. However, these 

a specific. act mIght be. refust:f ~~e~v~he fact and the district attorney's 
questions would n,ot anse

t 
un

h 
1, without fi;st giving attention to such 

office did not deslgn the ec mque 
questions. 
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IX. STATE AND FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT PREPARATION 

Training 

Between the middle of July and the third week in August, units ,of 
the Oregon State Police, the Oregon National Guard, and the U. S. Sixth 
Army received special instructions and training on crowd-control tech
niques. (The U. S. Army is responsible under s.pecific circumstances 
for providing military assistance to State and local authorities during 
civil disturbances. ) 

The 41st Brigade of the Oregon National Guard was selected to 
carry the main weight of National Guard operations in Portland during 
the confrontation. The Commander of the 41st Brigade decided to de
vote the entire summer camp of his outfit to crowd control instead of 
merely the 16 hours prescribed by Army regulations. 

Guardsmen of the 41st Brjgade received instruction in the wedge, 
line, echelon, and diamond formations. They were trained to use 
batons or rifles, adding bayonets with and without scabbards as situ
ations required. The 3700 men of the 41st Brigade were divided into 7 
pI. ~oons (54 officers and men) for each of the Brigade's 6 battalions. 
These platoons were the units to be ,utilized in crowd control. The 
Brigade's remaining men were slated for use as security guards. 

Each platoon included a special ten- man squad. This squad was 
composed of chemical experts equipped with small fire extinguishers 
filled with CS gas (teargas), a bigger dispenser mounted oil a Guards
man's back, plus an M -79 grenade launcher and two types of hand gre
nades. The squads also included anti-sniper experts, two of whom were 
marksmen equipped with M -14 rifles. 

County deputy district attorneys spoke during training sessions for 
the State Police, the National Guard, and the Army. For purposes of 
instruction and later reference, the Multnomah County District At
torneyts office published a Law Enforcement Handbook for Civil Dis
orders which was distributed to the personnel of these units in training. 
This handbook detailed the fundamental legal authority of a law enforce
ment officer (arrest, interrogation, search procedures, the handling of 
juveniles); the legislation relevant to, and offenses likely to occur in, a 
civil disorder; th.e court system in Multnomah County; the procedure 
for processing an arrested defendant. 

The most concentrated instruction from the deputy district attorneys 
was given to the 41st Brigade. The Brigade was divided into groups of 
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. d ut district attorney. In this 
100 men who met for two hOU~St::t!\~t ~~ig~de received this instruction. 
manner, all the Guar.dsmen 0 hasized that the Guardsmen would 

The deIJuty distnct atlorneys emp . a11 advanced form of dis-
\1' t " "Insurgency IS, , 

be dealing with msurgen s', ' 1 rder and destruction of govern-
sidence that seeks changes m I~O~~: °said. In responding to insurgency, 
ment by extra-legal methods, , ~ d that the "government must show 
the deputy district attorneys mamtame, to that of the insurgents. II 

't h a program superIOr t i~f' the people that ,1 as" 'of insisting that law enforcemen o. 1-

Thl'S approach mcludes a polICY h t m II t tlw'thin t e sys e . 
cials themselves opera e 1 hl f 'liar with section 399.225 of the 

Guardsmen were thorou~ Y a~ll 
Oregon Codes, which reads 1ll parl. 

, d 'litia ordered into active 
Members of the orgamze a~~\o this chapter shall 
service of the state pursu, ' act or 
not be liable civill~ orthcnml;~~~a~~:e ~?their duty. 
acts done by them l1l e per 

, 1 A gust to one of the Na-
. f the briefings given 111 ear Y u I 

Follow1l1g one o. d t d'strict attorney reported: 
tional Guard umts J a epu y 1 , 

. . c' P I believe 
As a result of my expenel1l:e at d.m -'d ' 

1 ld stress proce Ul C 
that our l~~tu:'es at _s 10U. n b the Guard and 
for the imbabon of prosecut~o t y y be used by thcm 
the proper limits for fo:ce t a m~ as w'ell as the 
under all concei~ab~e cllrc~l:~~~l;~~s~ill result if 
certainty that c1'1mma pr) 's 
these limits are exceeded. If the_ group. \hat 
representative ~f the N~ion~. G~~I~~g!:~~1 us: the 
the majority of It~fm,em t e.r~clip~ criminal responsi
anonymity of a um 01 moe 
bility for brutality . n 

t included specifiC reference to the 
Consequently, all subsequent lec ~r~~'cer's authority. Concerning 
limitations of the law enforcemen

f 
~h \ forc: which may result in death, 

deadly force (defined as the use 0 ,ad' t 'ci attorneys were quite specl-
, .' 'Y) the deputy IS 1'1 d J ' or serious bodlly 1l1JUl, . b' ect to review by the Gran ury, 

fie: " The use of deadly fo:-ce, l!n~~~"Legionnaires, Guardsmen, or 
any use of such force ?y ,dlS,Sld nt'if found to be unreasona.ble, II The 

Policemen will result 111 Indlctme, }' d d that deadly force could be 
, 't tt ' ys further mc.U e, ~ , f' -deputy dlstnc a 01 ne ts and riot batons as well as rr~ . 

inflicted by weapons, such as bayO~~ mphasize utilization of the mml
arms. The instructl?l1 was me~~d ~\ ~rive home the point that It deadl~, 
mum amount of requl1'ed force ih 'Lre extraordinary circumstances. 
force is not acceptable unless ere, . . 
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On August 20, near the completion of the 41st Brigade's summer 

camp, representatives of the Portland news media were invited to Ft. 
Lewis to view the preparations the Guard had made for its forthcoming 
1l0peration Tranquility" during the expected PAJ-Legion confrontation. 
Reporters were briefed by the Brigade's commanders and were per
mitted to view and film drills and demonstrations of riot control 
techniques. 

On August 26, PAJ spokesmen released to the press a document 
they claimed was a diary kept by one of the Guardsmen while he was 
receiving summer training on crowd control. This document clail'l1,ed 
that the Guardsl'nen were being trained to resent the" hippies" coming 
to Portland and were being instructed in a number of brutal tactics to 
use in crowd-control situations, Included in this document was the 
statement that Guardsmen were being instructed in II a method of elimi
nating hippies by cornering them in McIver Park and shooting them with 
. 50 caliber machine guns"; that Guardsmen were being taught to "in
flict pain on passives" by utilizing methods of "maximum pain with 
minimum marks, " for instance, "a steel jacketed ball point pen stuck 
in the mastoid or to penetrate a nose. " 

This document described the instructions given. by several speci
fic Guard commanders. Allegedly, Guardsmen were taken aside and 
told that "the Assistant D. A. was young, ideal, book learned, and not 

. worth a damn in a riot," that "the men 0. e., the Guardsmen) were not 
going to be held individually responsible--they would be responsible 
only to their unit commander," that "they had sent the Assistant .0, A. t S 

home and there would be no more of that nonsense around to demoralize 
. the men." The document also stated that many of the Guardsmen were 
young and sympathetic to the dissi,ctents', . that many Guardsmen did not 
wish to partiCipate in crowd-control maneu·vers against such dlissidents. 
However, for such Guardsmen, the document claimed, it was made 
clear that the maintenancu of such an attitude would only insure that 
"you would be in the Regular Army the next day. 11 

Availability of the National Guard . .,---------

On August 3, the Governor issued instructions to call units of the 
Oregon National Guard (including the entire 41st Brigade) to duty during 
August 28 through September 3 (the dates of the Legion convention) for 
"extra training" periods. During this time, the Guard was SCh(9duled 
to rl"port to the Portland Air Base and various Portland armories 
whe .. :e they would be availabe on short notice if needed. Other units of 
the Guard were put "on alert" for this period of time. 
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Availability of U. S. Armed Forces 

Prior to the beginning of the Legion convention, a sp~cial six-ma.n 
civil disturbance squad from the U. S. Department of Justice was sent to 
Portland to prepare for the possibility of any Army cal~up, All neces
sary forms and procedures were sh,ldied and prepared m the event they 
sho lId be needed, The U, S, Sixth Army deployed men in Portland to set up a 
Sp( .!ial command center to use during such a callup. 

During the convention, about 400 men of the SIxth Army w~re sched-
uled to march in the Legion 'parade. These men were brought mto Port
land two days early and stayed twc' days longer in case they were needed 

for civil disturbance duty. 

Protection vs. Brutality 
. __ -----.--~~- .•. ~.~--- -0·· 

Situations of civilian crowd control have recently b~come one of the 
most difficult and controversial aSSignments of such UIlltS as the State 
Police the Naj'jonal Guard, and the Regular Army. In Portla~d, as has 
generdlly been the case across the nation, the contr~versy mamly cen
tered upon the National Guard, which bears the heavIest burden of such 
civilian disorder control situations. . 

Commanders of the Guard are concerned for .the :w.ell-bemg of the 
Guardsmen under their command. Commanders Just1hab~~ feel respon
sible to the families of the men as well as to State aU,thor~t1es should 
injury to a Guardsman result from a crowd control ,sItuatIOn: Conse-, 
quently, commanders attempt to instil their m~n WIth a feelmg. of. co.nil
dence--that their safety is being carefully conSIdered, that theIr tram
ing will prepare them for the situations they may face. Such proc~du,re~ 
as providing Guard units with face helmets and body armor or ~qmppmg 
a jeep with a barbed wire roll on the front bumper and heavy WIre mesh 
around the seating compartment are seen by commanders as. steps t? 
protect Guardsmen rather than steps to provide the Guard WIth phYSIcal 
immunity and a license for brutality. 

It is unlikely that commanders will feel a great deal, of sympathy 
for young dissidents. Commanders and dissidents are lIkely t? feel the 
reciprocal hostility that results from a gap in age as well as lIfe style 
and attitudes. Furthermore, young dissidents present comm~nde~s 
with unwelcomed stress and concern by "creating" disorder SItuatIon 

the Guard must control. .... 
Finally, the Guard itself is likely to be composed ?f older as well 

as younger Guardsmen, either sympathetic or dIame~rIca~lY o~)posed to 
the philosophy and life styles of dif.~idents .. These, dIffe,rmg. Vl~WS can 
only lead to varying intents and approaches m dealmg wlt.h .dlssl.dents 
as ~ell as varying interpretations of instructions and trammg gIVen. 

The deputy district attorneys instructing the Guard were e~tremelY 
concerned that all law enforcement steps taken to control any dIsorder 
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be within the strict scope of the law. To violate the law while atteml)-
f t ", 1" mg 0 Impose a,: ~lpon dis~id:nts seemed to these attorneys precisely 
the type of contradIctIOn the dISSIdents were trying to expose. Such an 
exposure/ in their view, could only demonstrate" the weakness of the 
system" not that "the system works." 

The document released by the PAJ as the diary of a Guardsman is 
~110St likely a s~at:ment of o,ne point of view of the training actually given 
the Guard. TIns Judgment IS not to indicate that all information con
tained within. the report is verifiable. The document probably repre
sents a pOSSIble overeaction to training received by a Guardsman 
sympathetic to the dissidents. The document also underlines the essen
tial difference of approach taken by various Guard instructors and 'the 
deputy district attorneys. 

On this last point, it is unfortunate that one officer of the Guard 
indicated that the two hours of instruction given by the deputy district 
attorneys managed to "demoralize two weeks of training." The attention 
o! Guard instructors to protection of individual Guardsmen and the pOSi
tIon of ,the deputy district attorneys that Guardsmen bear responsibility 
for their use of deadly force need not be cast as antithetical positions. 

The steps taken by the Governor's office and the Guard commanders 
to open on~ of the final days of the 41st Brigade's training to the press 
served an Im~)Ortant pre-confrontation obj ective. By demonstrating to 
those in Portland (including the dissidents) that the Guard was armed 
and prepared for crowd control, State and Guard officials were able to 
imply threat. State and Guard officials calculated that such a "show of 
force" might well serve a cautioning and preventive function. 

,!,he Gov:rnor's ordering of th,e Guard to appear for extra tr8 ~ l~ng 
seSSIOns durll1g the convention period served a number of pm'pose r;" 

The Guardsmen would be available--at Federal expense for the e~dra 
training' sessions--should the need for quick activation arise. Further
more, announcing the presence of the Guard in and around Portland 
during the convention served an additional cautioning and preventive 
function. 

One last point that deserves comment is the characteriz8!tion by the 
deputy district attorneys of dissident elements as insurgents. This dis
tinction, if meant to convey the impression that dissidents are unlike 
the "typical criminal" in that their behavior is political, can be seen to 
be a valid distinction. However, if the characterization of dissidents 
as insurgents implies that such dissidents are on the verge of" revolu
tion" with the intent to destroy the government, such an implication may 
?e r,a~h a,nd prejudkial. While this extreme implication is probably 
JustifIed m some cases, it must be made clear that revolutionaries are 
not typical of all the dissenters. ClaSSifying dissidents as insurgents 
could well judge the intentions of the dissidents prior to any action on 
their part and without any judicial determination of the issue. While 
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it is ' robably prudent for law enforcement off~~ers to be concerned ,_ 
that ~issidents might well be insurgents intend1l1g to dest~OY. the .f~~:l n 
ment, this view can by no means become a foregone .conc uSlOn 1 

rights of free speech and assembly are to be kept al1ve. 
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X. CITIZEN PREPARATION 

Following some initial meetings at the end of June and the beginning 
of July, several individuals began organizing a citizen group called 
People for Portland. On July 15, they issued a "statement of purpose" 
for the group. In part, this statement read: \ 

We recot:.nize that both the American Legion and 
dissenters to government policy plan to hold meetings 
in Portland this summer, and we support their right 
to hold their meetings independently and free from 
violence. 

We abhor violence and maintain that neither 
visitors nor residents have any right to engage -in 
any unlawful or destructive acts. We support the 
efforts of all state, county, and city officials to 
protect the rights of all persons and to keep the 
peace. 

This statement contained three "Huggesqons" the group endorsed in the 
hope that "Portland will remain 'a peaceful city." :(1) -Expect the best 
from everyone. (2) Treat each visnor as you would wish to be treated. 
(3) Make "Keep it Cool" your theme. " 

A July 23 meeting of People for Portland organizers, business' 
leaders, the President of Lewis a,nd Clark College, the Executive 
Director of Portland Action Committee Together and two U. S. Depart
ment of Justice representatives produced a document entitled HPortland 
Summer 1970." This documenFoutlined suggested steps for government 
leaders to take in the hope of averting violence during the forthcoming 
confrontation. 

The document urged the following: On approximately August 26, 
the Mayor, the Chairman of the Board of County CommIssioners, arid/or 
the Governor ought to appear on prime-time radio and television to in
form Portland residents of the situation in the city and to assure th.e 
public that "the rights of all people will' be protected.'" ,This, broadcast 
was conceived as a statement of steps taken fo "accomm(jda,te")h~' ., 
people in the area and an appeal for all to !.Icool" their rhetoric:~·'-'The 
document further urged that prior. to. this broadcast communication 
between the young, the Legion, and the com~unity should be encouraged. 
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The training of volunteer citizen marshals was recommended. Cooper'· 
ation with PAJ was urged along the following lines: the granting of 
reasonable parade routes, the making available of a park facility 
(namely, East Delta Park) for housing the young people coming to 
Portland' and the scheduling of a rock concert during the convention 
as an "aiternate event" to attract young people who were "not politi
cally motivated." McIver State Park was recommended as a possible 
site for such a rock concert. 

The tone of this approach was designed to be "preventative in na
ture." It was hoped that by ,realizing some of the obj ectives of each of 
the involved parties and by encouraging development of leadElrship 
among each of the interested parties, the chance of maintaining the 
peace would be vastly improved. 

After a series of further organizational meetings involving inter
ested Citizens, clergy, various public officials" and several business 
leaders, People for Portland decided to direct its efforts in the follow
ing activities: 

A Rumor Control Center. This center was staffed by nearly 100 
volunte'ers who operated thiStelephone service on a 24-1hour-a-day 
basis for the three weeks prior to the start of the Legion convention 
and during the week of the convention itself. The C enter drew from 
many sources of information to verify or correct telephone inquiries. 
To monitor events, the Rumor Control Center relied upon a People
for-Portland observer operating in a car in touch with the Cen~er. An 
effort was made to recruit Rumor Control Center volunteers from ' 
many age groups, political persuasions, and life styles. During its 
operation, the Rumor Control Center answered over 5000 calls, pro
viding information to citizens as well as various public officials and 
PAJ members. 

A.§J2~akers Bureau. PeoPle-f0.r-Portland org~nizers reco~nized 
that one of the primary difficulties m the forthcommg PAJ-LeglOn con
frontations would be citizen antagonism to dissident objectives. The 
Speakers Bureau was designed to overcome this problem by providing 
speakers who emphasized that people should relate to one another 
without regard to modes of dress or life style. Furthermore, People
for- Portland organizers argued that one of the primary needs of dis
sidents was to have a forum in which. to present their Viewpoints. In 
this regard, People for Portland encouraged the City Club to devote 
one of its luncheon meetings to a representative of both PAJ and The 
Family (the group that organized Vortex I at McIver Park). The 
organization also encouraged and assisted the Oregon Educational 
Broadcasting Station in Portland, which on Friday night, August 28, 
broadcast a two-hour television show featuring members of PAJ, 
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interested citiz.ens, and a pre-filmed statement by an American Leg'ion 
spok~sman. VIewe~s were able to phone in questions during the course 
of thIS program's dISCUssion. 

Crowd Monitors. Beginning on August 21, People for Portland 
hel~ a ni~htly, !wo-hour "involvement session" at a local high school. 
Durmg thIS perIOd, over 1000 persons were instructed in techniques of 
cro.wd control. YOlunteers were instructe:,d on what to expect When 
facmg youthful dIssenters. In small groups, ihey were confronted with 
the possibility of faCing a Vietcong flag or being exposed to strong lan
guage. People-for-Portland monitors were present at all the PAJ 
marches, the Legion march, and every possible confrontation situation. 
These monitors worked alongside marches, serving as a buffer between 
marchers and onlookers, and integrated themselves within the marches 
as well. ~onit.ors also attended Vortex I in McIver Park, attempting to 
keep the situatlOn peaceful and providing information to authorities 
whenever possible. 

By the beginning of the Legion convention, People for Portland had 
over 2000 people working out of four locations. Members of the Port
land business community gave the group over $12, 000; these funds went 
for food and medical supplies for Vortex and food and bus transportation 
for PAJ as well as for the group's main func tions. 

Constructive Approach 

The organizers of People for Portland began by asking themselves 
two questions: "(1) Was it possible for dissent to occur in America in 
1970.on an issue as emotional and' controversial as war and peace with
out vlOlence? (2) Could the citizen, uninvolved, frustrated, frequently 
angry, though not necessarily sharing the views of the American Legion 
or the People's Army Jamboree, become involved in a way that could 
create a climate deSigned to head off the possibility of violence? 

The document prepared as a result of the July 23 meeting contained 
many specific recommendatio.ns as well as the general approach that 
later became the basis for much of the governmental response to the 
confrontation. According to the Co-C hairman of People for Portland 
Who drafted the document: "Upon reflection and pursuant to conver
sations with the Governor and other governmental personnel this docu
r~ent ,~ppears. to have been the ~110del fe)!' much of government's plan-
mng. C ertamly the constructIve approach taken by this document 
served to reinforce those in government who wis,hed to pursue a similar 
course of action. 

The program designed by these organizers provided a con,structive 
approach for interested citizens. Needed functions were designed. 
People for Portland effectively carried out operations that the govern
ment could not implement on its own. While People-for-Portland 
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volunteers were by no means b~llely responsible,for prev,enting viol~ncein 
Portland during the Legion convention. the orga11lzatIon dId d:monStI ate 
that "people can make a difference and l that J those who aI e com
mitted to kee'ping the peace can be equally as effective a 3 those who 
are committed to violence. n . 
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XI. LAW ENFORC EMENT PRESENC E DURING THE CONVENTION 

Prior to the convention the combined State, County, and City 
steering committee agreed with the heads of the law enforcement agen
cies involved on two principles: (1) Sufficient law enforcement person
nel should be available for duty in Portland to handle a serious civil 
disturbance. However, these law enforcement .personnel should main
tain a posture of low visibility in the absence of any civil disturbance. 
(2) In the handling of any disorder, the lowest level of force sufficient 
to codain the conilict should be deployed. 

In accordance with these principles, National Guard units were 
stationed discreetly in locations in and near downtown Portland. These 
units were not openly deployed; they were brought into the city during 
morning and evening hours. However, at times, Guard units were 
posted in locations visible to PAJ rally and camping areas. The pres
ence of the Guard. though not obvious, was known. 

Nearly all locations designated as emergency areas by the procla
mation of j'he Chairman of the Board of County Commissioners were 
patroled by Guardsmen. Only the Hilton Hotel was patrolled by State 
Policemen, Both patrolling forces reserved the right to question any
one entering these locations. 

Guard units bivouacked near McIver State Park (site of Vortex I) 
and near East Delta P.:'fk (site of overnight camping for PAJ). Two 
reasons were given for this 'deployment: (1) availability in the event of 
a disturbance; (2) prevention of conflict between visitors in these park 
areas and surrounding residents. The Guard units stationed near the 
parks were, for the most part, kept out of the sight of those'usipg the 
park areas. 

Uniformed policemen and Guardsmen generally )<:ept opt of the park 
areas in a move to ease tension and prevent confrontations. This fact, 
of course) meant laws could not actively be enforced within the park 
areas. Undercover agents were used, however, in an effort to produce 
at least delayed arrrests. As a result, 34 individuals were arrested 
for their activities durirlg Vortex I. Most of these arrests were for 
"pushing" drugs. , 

For all parades held in Portland during convention week, units of 
the Portland Police Department, the State POlice, and the Guard were 
alerted and ready for deployment on command. However, no uniformed 
law enforcemE'nt personnel were visible along; the parade routes .. Units 
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held in reserve on street locations (and not in their reserve stations) 
were kept at least one block frorn the parade route. 

During the paradf:s. plainclothesmen (with radio communication to 
the command center in the Hilton Hotel) were stationed at locations 
along the pai'ade route. During the PAJ parades (August 30 and Septem
ber 1). plainclothesmen (with radio communication to the command 
center) marched alongside and behind the parade, and were stationed 
at points along the parade route as well. At several pOints during the 
PAJ parades, members of the steering committee marched alongside 
or behind the parades (again 'maintaining contact with the command cen
tel' by radio). 

Besides monitoring various police ancI Gua:rd radios during the 
marches, those people in the command center at the Hilton had an ex
c ellent vantage point from their 20th-floor suite for watChing most of 
the parade activity. At all times during the operation of the command 
center, an armed State Policeman sat at a desk in front of the entrance 
to the command center's suite of rooms. This guard pennitted only 
authorized personnel to enter the center and kept a log of all those 
present. 

ApprOXimately 400 men of the Sixth Army were scheduled to march 
i.n the Legion parade (August 31). These men were brought into Port
land two days early and stayed two days alter the parade in case they 
were needed for civil disturbance duty. , 

During the convention, the Portland Police Department maintained 
regular assignments in addition to special PAJ - Legion duty. 

Deterrenc,e 

The presence of large numbers of law enforcement forces in Port-
.land was well known during the convention week. Steps were taken to 
make the public, the Legionnaires, and the dissenters aware of the 
aut.horities' readiness for trouble. The Governor's letter to Guards
men on August. 3. permission for newsmen to observe Guard training 
on August 20, the tone of the Governor's statewide address on August 
25. and the occasional driving of Guard units through the city during the 
week of the convention were all designed to Signal firmness. 

Following the week of the convention, many public officials attri
buted the low turnout of dissenters to the deterrent effect of this law 
enforcement presence. Many member's (1f the PAJ agreed, charging 
that such preparedness was a "deliberate over-reaction" designed to 
scare people away and to su.ppress protest. 

Steps to maintain a profile of low visibility for law enforcement 
personnel did prevent possible pOints of tension and confrontation. 
Given that the presence of these law enforcement personnel was known, 
a deterrent effect on violent and disruptive activities was achieved 

. without displaying these forces in the open. Before the PA.l marches, 
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~ AJ representatives told those assembled that they were "marching 
Into an armed camp" and that, in view of this, any acts of violence 
Would be II suicidal. " 

The ?ecision to' keep unifot'l11e~llaw 'enforcement offiCials o~;t ~f the 
. parks wlul: ~ou.ths gathered there was an essential deCiSion in the 

effol't to mm.ImIze, U:e opportunities for confrontation and disruption. 
Ho~ever. tius deCISIOn ,w,as a politiea~ risk for the Governor. Charges 
weI e ~evelec!l by many CItIzens that., for instance, Vortex I was a "Gov-
,ernor s Ball for all kinds of lawbreakers. Many citizens -Were en
r~ged that laws enforced for them were suspended for youths many 
of whom were residents of other states. Several law enforced1ent 
g'T0.ups (~uch as those in the Multnomah County District Attorney's' 
9ffIce ) 'dIsapproved of this deCision on the basis that public officials 
cann,ot deal with potential lawbreakers by suspending the operation of 
law 111 any way.. -

:ro, some exten,t, the op.e~a,tion, of the delayed arrest tactic in appre
he~1~1I~g 34 sl.lspects for actIVItIes 111 the Vortex I festival blunted 
cntrcism of the deciSion to keep uniformed law enforcement personnel 
out of the parks. Yet this procedure raises a further question: Would 
the Vortex I festival have been such an attr:action to youth if the pres
ence of undercover agents had been known beforehand? A related 
question cO.ncerns the effective use of such a tech~ique again: Would 
a rock festIval such as Vortex I remain peaceful now that youth know 
delayed arrest techniques can be employed? .' 

Guardsmen stationed around McIver State :Park and East Delta 
Park :vere not n.eeded to cope with any disturbances within the parks 
or to mtervene 111 conflict situatiops between those using the park 
areas and surrounding residents. No serious incidents occurred. 
Once again, the presence of the Guardsmen served a deterrent function. 

:.AJ me,m.ber~ w~o went to McIver State Park in an attempt to 
recrUIt ,partICIpatIOn 111 PAJ activities argued to Vortex I partiCipants 
that the presence of the' Guardsmen made McIver Park a "concentra
tion c~mp." These PAJ memb~rs argued that should any disturbance 
occur 111 Portland, the Guard could easily close off roads lea,ding from 
McIver Park and hold festival partiCipants in the park until the dis
turbance had ended. 
. The guards stationed to protect the emergency areas (as specified 
111 the proclamation by the Chairman of the County Board) used dis
c,retion in ~eciding whom to stop from entering these areas and ques
tIon. For l11stance, the State Policemen stationed outside the Hilton 
Hotel did not stop Legionnaires or men in bUSiness suits. These same 
guards, did however, stop hippie types and youths without business 
suits.. Suc~ a. procedure ,woul~ n~t stop, for instance, a man wearing 
a busmess SUlt (or a LegIOnnaIre s cap) and carrying an attache case 
filled with explosives. 
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The assignment of various members of the governm~nt ste.eriI~g. 
committee to march alongside or behind the parades (whIle mal~ta1llll1g 
contact with the command center by radio) was an effor~ to prov~de 
those in the command center with additional first-hand wformahon to. 
supplement information supplied to the center by law enforcement off!-
cials on the scene. . . . 

Closing the command center to all but those d~rectly mvol~ed w the 
governmental response to the activities of conventIon wee~ ObVIOusly . 
limited the possibility for outside obsenration and evaluatIOn. Those 111 
the command center felt that· the presence of ob~ervers wo.uld interfere 
with the type of committee exchange nece~sary If an. effectIv~ r.esponse 
to situations were to be destgned and put mto operatIon: Bne~111gs by 
members of the command center during the event were a-rranged to 
supply information to observers. . . '. . 

The period of waiting in reserve statIOns put a stram on t?e pOh.ce 
and Guardsmen on duty in Portland. This time away fr.a m th~l.r faml- . 
lies, spent in a cornbination of tension and boredom whIle waItll~g fO.r 
possible civil disturbance duty, was ~uite frus.trating for th~se I~vo~ved. 
Although this case study provides no mformatIon for analYSIS .(sll1ce 
police and Guardsmen were not in fact called up.on to quell a dIsturb
ance), the possibility remains that this frustra tIOn could have beeli . 
taken out on protesters had a civil disturbance occurred. Many publIC 
officials in Portland were concerned about this possibility. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

The events in Portland leading up to the simultaneous occurrence 
of the American Legion Convention and the People's Army Jamboree 
represent a major dilemma being faced by public officials throughout 
the country. Briefly, this dilemma -is tpe result of t~e potentialc~n
£lict between the dual responsibility of governm'ental'officials to pre
serve the public peace and their obligation to protect and insure the 
rights of citiZf>ns to organize and participate in dissident activides. 

In theory this dilemma is not new. Nor are we without'exam,ples 
of this problem from other periods in our history. (The relationship£. 
of civil authorities to both the labor and civil rights movements are 
two obvious examples.) However, the recent upsurge in dissident . 
activities has ivd:ensified the social significance of the dilemma by 
increaSing the number of situations in which these alternative values 
are actually brought ::-:to direct conflict. 

In previous chapters we have attempted to present a factual ac
count of the events leading up to and during the week of Aug. 29 - Sept. 
3in Portland. This account has focused attention on the behavior of ' 
public officials and their response to the dilemma created by the Peoples 
Army Jamboree. We believe this, emphasis to be appropriate because 
it is public officials (not dissidents) who are faced with the dilemma and 
who must develop responses designed to preserve both values. It is 
our expectation that the reader will use this account to arrive at his 
own evaluation of the events in Portland. However, iri this final 
Ghapter we have addressed ourselves to the problems of analysis. 

The purpose of this chapter is to highlight certain aspects of the 
confrontation which we feel deserve attention because of their special 
character and/ or their influence on the final outcome. 

I; Basic Characteristics 

'rhere were certain characteristics of the Portland incident that 
must be erhphasized because of their significance for the development 
of later events. ' 

First, Portland and Oregon public off~cials were 

aware of the possibility of a dissident-American 

Legion confrontation nearly four months in 
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advance of the Legion's Convention opening date. 

Few confrontation situations (the Chicago Con

vention in 1968 being a notable exceptiorJ have 

had this much advance notice. More often, the 

type of public disorder situation officials have 

had to deal with have developed rapidly .... 

This four-month advance notice provided public 

officials with the opportunity to develop detailed 

plans for their response to a variety of situations. 

It also provided the opportunity for local citizen 

groups to emerge and attempt to influence events. 

On the negative side it provided the opportunity 

for the development of a variety of rumors con

cerning possible dissident activities. 

Second, public officials (or police ) were not the 

target of the intended dissident activities. In-: 

stead, as with the 1968 ChIcago Convention, 

dissident activities were focused on a third party -

in this case the American Legion Convention. 

Had the Legion decided to holds its convention 

in another city, Portland might have avoided major 

dissident activity for the entire summer of 1970. 

Given their third party status, Portland officials 

were placed in a position that emphasized their 

conflicting responsibilities, to preserve the public 

peace and allow dissent. 

Third, the leaders of the PAJ were primarily 

persons who resided in and had no status out-

side of the greater Portland"area. Despite efforts 
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to attract national participation, the Jamboree re

mained local rather than national in character. This 

is in direct contrast to the Chicago Convention of 

1968 in which dissident activities we~'e initiated by 

national organizations and/ or individuals with 

national reputations and where large numbers of 

the participants came from outside the Chicago area. 

.Fourth, from the beginning it was crear that the 

interests of dissident groups were varied: 

1. The Free People's Pop Festival merely 
sought to promote a rock festival during 
the period of the American Legion Con
vention; 

2. "The Family" planned the Vortex I festival 
as an experiment in life- styles and as a 
protest against traditional American values; 

3. . The People's Army Jamboree were the only 
group primarily interested in direct political 
activity. 

Moreover, the PAJ itse.lf represented a coalition 

whose issues ranged from domestic racism to in

ternational exploitation of underdeveloped countries. 

During the course of the event these variatioris in 

interests resulted in the failure of dissident groups 

to agree and present a united front to public offi

cials. 

Finally, dissident activities were planned to coincide 

with the previously scheduled American Legion Con

vention rather than to maximize the recruiting poten-
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tial of the "Jamboree." Thus it must be recognized 

that attendance might have been greater at some 

other time - for example, earlier in the summer. 

The Nature of the Confrontation 

Political confrontation has come to signify any interactiol) between 
groups of opposing philosophi~s. In Portland, several different types 
of confrontations were discussed: Itphysical confrontat~on, " involving 
direct physical juxtaposition of opposing groups; "violent confrontation, " 
involving direct physical clashes between the opposing groups; and, 
"philosophical confrontation, " involving the mere presence within a 
given locale of groups with opposing philosophies even though these 
groups might never 'come into direct contact. 

Also, the term "confrontation" has been used in this report (as 
had been the case in Portland itself) to refer to those events surroun.ding 
the PAJ-American Legion Convention. More specifically, a number of 
confrontation situations besides the PAJ -Legion activitie$ were evi
dent. ,The PAJ -City Administration contacts before the opening of 
the Convention can be seen as a type of physical (and certainly philo
sophical) confrontation. A similar situat~on ,of confrontation often 
existed between the various dissident gro'ups. The Family planning 
the Vortex I festival as an experiment in life-styles, The Free People's 
Pop Ft.3tival wanting rock music during the Convention days, and the 
PAJ mainly interested in direct political activity in Portland during 
the Convention often clashed verbally about the proper naturp of 
dissident activity. There were also confrontation situations (only 
some of which were behind the scene) between various City and State 
officials who argued among one another concerning the proper public 
response to the dissident activity. 

All these levels of confrontation placed a premium upon discussion 
and "ideological" consideration of normative positions. We have 
attempted to describe the attitudinal pOSitions taken by the various 
'groups involved as well as the negotiation and discussion processes 
between various groups. Any "physical confrontation" activities (such 
as the PAJ marches or the protest ag8.inst the Vice President's 
speech) were subsequent to and derive .... ct from the ideological stances 
taken and the discussions which ensued. 

Character of Governmental Response 

Throughout its dealings with the PAJ (both before and after the 
formation of the joint steering committee), governmental officials 
faced the choice of playing the role of mediator or combatant in the 
confrontation process. If public officials had taken the position that 
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th~ ~PAJ was not to be p,ermitted within Portland, they would have 
ahgted themselves agall1st the dissidents in the confrontation situation 
T.o he extent .~hat public officials sought to allow the PAJ "reasonable'" 
d~ssen~ and atte~1pted to construct a compromise between peaceful 
dIssent, and pubhc safety,. they assumed the role of mediators. 

It IS our con~lusion that Portland City officials initially tended to 
assume a combahve role in the confrontation. 

~s convent,i~n week drew clos,er (and particularly after the joint 
steenng com~uttee be~~H1 to functIOn), governmental policy began to 
change. Bas1,cally, thIS change represented a greater degree of 
accomn;todation of dissent than the initial PAJ-city government contacts 
had prod~ced, In fact, this change can be characterized as a shift \ 
from the role of combatant to the role of mediator . 

The initial l~eSp?nse of Portland city officials 'to PAJ plans was by 
no mean.~ enthUSIastIc. In fact, the early period of PAJ-city contacts 
s~w ,cont~nua~ ~t~empts ,by city officials to completely discourage any 
d~SSld~~1t, achVlbe s dUrIng the American Legion Convention. Some 
CIty offICIals clearly expressed the feelings that: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

the P AJ had not been invited to Portland therefore 
the city ha? no obligations to the group; , , 

any attempts to accommodate the P AJ would 
represent an imposition on the taxpayers of 
Portland; 

demonstrations directed against the American 
Legion, invited guests, could only embarrass 
the city and hurt its status as a convention city; 

according to existing intelligence reports the 
potential for disruption and violence was great 
and represented a se rious threat to the city 
and its citizens. 

,PAJ n:embe~s, viewed such attitudes as symbolic of a conscious 
effoIt by CIty offICIals to, subver~ their rights. Specifieally, the re
fusal to grant park permIt,S was lI1terpreted as a direct attempt to 
prevent the advance planmng and publicity needed for the Jamboree. 
~en the PAJ persiste~ in ~ts p~ans to hold a Jamboree, claiming it 
WIshed .mere~y ,to exerCIse Its rIghts to assembly and free speech, 
some CIty offICIals continued their resistance. 

Due to the efforts of several citizens (notably the organizers of 
People f~r P?rtland), the office of the Governor, the Multnomah 
COUI1,ty Dlstnct Att.orne~'s Office, and several Portland City officials, 
a str ategy for dealll1g WIth the forthcoming PAJ - Legion confront§ltion 
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was developed. This strategy included a la,rger ,element of accommoda
tion of the dissidents than the initial response of ?ity offici~ls. 

Analysis of Governmental Response 

The strategy ultimately adopted by public, officials was based on 
the following principles: ' 

1. governmental acceptance of its dual responsibility to' , 
protect the public peace and the right of dissent; . 

2. coordinated g'overnmental response to all confrontatIon 
events, 

3. emphasis on violence prevention techniques rather than 
after-the-fact steps to contain violence once it began. 

The enactment of this strategy was a long and involved process. The 
series of July and August meetings between the Mayor, the Chairman 
of the Board of County Commissioners, and the County District 
Attorney resulted in considerable agreement on specifiC steps. The 
Governor joined in these plans as the final governmental planning was 
completed the week before the Convention began. I 

Governmental Acceptance 

Despite their initial response, in the final PAJ-government 
negotiations city officials allowed dissidents the use of East 
Delta Park for overnight facilities. In addition, agreements were 
reached on acceptable forms of PAJ protest activities during the con
vention week. Both steps were manifestations of governmental efforts 
to accommodate some degTee of dissident activity. 

'F'urthermore, the instructions issued to law enforcement officials 
(at all levels of government) emphasized the right of dissent and 
cautioned that officers would be held responsiLle for their conduct, 
particularly the excessive use of "deadly force." 'These instructions 
were necessary to insure that law enforcement officers would act in a 
manner consistent withthe policy established by the responsible govern-
ment officials. 

A number of specific steps were necessary before a coordinated 
governmental response was possible. Important here was the as~ump
tion of emergency powers by the Maybr on August 24, concentratmg 
all functions of city government in his office. This step facilitated 
esta.blishment on the same day of the joint City-County-State steering 
committee, which was able to negotiate with the PAJ and make unified 
decisi0l1S ~ith the full authority of all levels of government involved. 
All decisions then reached in PAJ -steering c.ommittee'discussions 
could be considered final from the government's point of view. 
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This procedure eliminated the, difHculty in earty discussions with 
the PAJ where government represent,atives could only recommend 
action to the governmental units that had the authority tp ,aGt. As 
indicated above, PAJ representatives had viewed tbis difficulty as an 
indication of the government's faiIure to negotiate in goo9, faith. 
Conversely however, public officiaiswere never su,re that'PAJ repre':' 
sentatives could enforce negotiated t.erms among the various dissident 
groups. Furthermore, the establishment Qf the sleering committee 
provided a mechanism whereby the different levels of government 
could work in unison and not at cross-purp'0ses. ' 

It is not to be assumed that this coordinate,d governriiental i'e
sponse was a '~necessary" development, or ?-. "politically easy" step 
~o take. Steering committee members a~sunwd fu,ll r~sponsibility 
for the outcome of the confrontation situatign. Critics (within the 
city government and candidates for the many offices open for, re-

. election in November, 1970) wouldbe free to place blame on the 
steering committee should any disturbance OCCU'l'. " . 

The steering committee recognized these liabilitiC"S':, They reasoned,. 
however, that their optimum chance of deaHng with the confrontation 
lay in their unity and in avoiding, the possibiHty of ii1fighting among 
the various levels of government during the confrontation. . 

The closed command center facilitated ail open exchange of views 
among the various government officials present in the command 
center. Such an open exchange was necessary if effective responses 
to on-going situations were to be designed and put into effect. 

Maintaining a closed command center also contains potential 
difficulties. Such a technique, to .be 'effective, requires that public 
officials be sensitive to the need to maintain the right t<;> dissent as 
well as the necessity of maintaining order and security. A closed 
command center staffed by public officials determined to playa com
batIve role would most probably stifle dissent and quite possibly 
utilize directly provocative law enforment techniques. 

Violence Prevention 

The extensive training given the National Guard, the preparation 
for the possibility of a call-up of U.S. Army forces, contingency 
planning for various uses of city police, State police, and the Guard 
all contribued to the establishment of a large reserve of readily avail
able law enforcement personnel. The publicity given the Guard train
ing and the strong statement of the Governor on August 24 emphasized 
this prepare.dness. 

While governmental officials emphasized having sufficient law 
enfo~~cement presence to deter violence, they were also aware of the 
necessity to utilize discretion in law enforcement decisions. A 
conscious governmental decision was made to utilize delayed arrest 
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. i .. techniq ues when an arrest might well have exacerbated a given situa
tion. At several points before and during the Convention, dissidents 
could have been arrested (for instance, the August 22 protest over 
the ,Attorney General's speech and the minor disruption of the L( gion 
Parade on August 31). However, in these instances, public officials, 
felt it more prudent to photograph f:uspects for later law enforcement 
action. 

Such "political". restraints were not always easy for law enforce
ment personnel to accept. To ignore, even temporarily, an observed 
offense' contradicts normal htw enforcement training and practice. 
Following the arrest of one of the Free People's Pop Festival organ
izers on August 27, the steering committee established a clearing 
house on all warrants outstanding against dissidents in order to insure 
even tighter political control over the law enforcement arrest proc
esses. 

The procedures designed by the Multnomah County District 
Attorney's Office for handling a disturbance were not needed during 
the convention week. It is thus impossible to make any conclusions 
as to their effectiveness. We have noted potential probl?ms with the 
various techniques above in Chapter VIII. . 

The Vortex I Festival at McIver Park represented the main effort 
to provide an altel~native to political confrontation within Portland. 
Government officials hoped that this Festival would serve as a "safety 
valve" to draw dissenters from Portland during the Legion Convention. 
It seems reasonable to conclude that the Festival had this effect for 
at least some dissenters. It should be pointed out, however, that it 
probably attracted others who never would have come to the Portland 
area to partiCipate in political activities. 

A number of circumstances could have made the crowd at McIver 
Park a law enforcement problem. For instance, had it rained during 
the Festival, people may have left the Park and come to the City. Had 
it been known that there were undercover law enforcement agents at 
McIver Park, sohle might have left the park and come to Portland. 
Furthermore, the technique could not be expected to divert individuals 
who were truly politically motivated. 

Citizen Participation 
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In the PAJ-Legion confrontation,"the role played by the People 1 
for Portland deserves comment. The activities of People for Portland ! 
demonstrated that citizens can also play an active mediative role in a I 
confrontation situation. It is all too easy for citizens to feel there is ) 
"nothing we can do, " or possibly (and more dangerously) to align I \ 
themselves (actively or passively) with one side or the other. The j t 
People for Portland effectively mobilized. citizen par.ticipation and I I' 
assumed critical and calming functions in a troubled environment. 
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techniques when an arrest might well have exacerbated a given situa
tion. At several points before and during the Convention, dissidents 
could have been arresied (for instance, the August 22 protest over 
the Attorney General's speech and the minor disruption of the Legion 

, Parade on August 31). However, in these instances, public officials 
felt it more prudent to photograph f'uspects for later law enforcement 
action. 

Such "politicalf! restraints were not always easy for law enforce-
ment personnel to accept. To ignore, even temporarily, an observt!d 
offense contradicts normal law enforcement training and practice. 
Following the arreet of one of the Free People's Pop Festival organ
izers an August 27, the steering committee established a clearing 
house on all warrants outstanding against dissidents in order to insure 
even tighter political control over the law enforcement arrest proc-
esses. 

The procedures designed by the ~.1ultnomah County District 
Attorney's Office for handling a disturbance were not needed during 
the convention week. It is thus impossible to make any conclusions 
as to their effectiveness. We have ilOted potential problems with the 
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val'ious techniques above in Chapter VIII. 
The Vortex I Festival at McIver Park represented the main effort 

to provide an altern~ative to political confrontation within Portland. 
Government officials hoped that thi<=) Festival would serve as a "safety 
valve" to draw dissenters from Portland during the Legion Convention. 
It seems reasonable to conclude that the Festival had this effect for 
at least some dissenters. It should be pointed out, however, that it 
probably attracted others who never would have come to the Portland 
area to participate in political activities. 

A number of circumstances could have made the crowd at McIver 
Park;.l law enforcement problem. For instance, had it rained during 
the Festival, people may have left the Park and come to the City. Had 

_ it been known that there were undercover law enforcelll:ent agents at 
McIver Park,· some might have left the park and come to Portland. 
Furthermore, the technique could not be expected to divert individuals 
who were truly politically motivated. 

Citizen Participation 

In the PAJ -Legion confrontation," the role played by the People
for Portland deserves comment. The activities of People for Portland 
demonstrated that citizens can also play an active mediative role in a 
confrontation situation. It is all too easy for citizenEi to feel there is 
"nothing we can do, It or possibly (and more dangerously) to alIgn 
themselves (actively or passively) with one sid~ or the other. The 
People for Portland effectively mobilized citizen participation and' 
assumed critical and calming functions in a troubled environment. 
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Our only hesitation with regard to the role played by the People 
for Portland concernl, their use of "undercover" personnel at McIver 
Park and during the PAJ parades. To the extent that these individuals 
pr.ovided information to government officials" they more closely 
ahgned People for Portland with governmel1t efforts. While the govern
ment in a confrontation situation can playa mediative role between 
differing contingents, an organization such as the People for Portland 
can add an additional element to such mediative efforts by also serving 
as a buffer between factions in the confront'ation and the government 
itself. : 

Throughout the Legion Convention, the PAJ did not mass a major 
demonstration or protest. To some extent, government preparation 
deteri'ed potential Jamboree participants. To a larger extent, the 
PAJ program lacked any emotion or major drawing attraction. The 
Y.Jegion proved to be a poor symbol of attack. The convention was held 
at the very end of summer when maliy youths were preparing to return 
to campus for the fall semester. 

The confrontation, however, did have the potential of drawing 
massive numbers of dissidents. If there had been a law enforcement
dissident clash, the attraction might have been greater. We must 
also note that either of these eventualities could vf;ry possibly have 
drawn youths from McIver Park to Portland. 

It has been suggested that a "Portland Plan" based upon the action 
of public officials in Portland during the convention might well provide 
a course of action to be used in other cities facing confrontation 
situations. We are doubtful that such a transferable "Portland Plan" 
was actually developed; , 

Public officials in Portland generally admitted they had devoted 
little study to the methods used in other cities to handle disorder situa
tions.While most public officials had some knowledge of other situa- ' 
tions (the tecqniques used and problems faced), their knowledge was 
not extensive. Instead, Portland officials designed their response' to 
the confrontation situation on the basis of their analysis of conditions 
facing them. Any "Portland Plq.n" was tailorded to meet conditions 
specificaJly in Portland between August 28 and September 3, 1970. 

This is not to argue that there are not aspects of the governmental 
response which are applicable to other cities. We have tried to 
comment favorably on those aspects which we consider to be of possible 
assistance in other situations: joint government planning, specific law 
enforcement techniques, government assumption of a mediative role, 
etc. Wf? have als;,) tried to emphasize those aspects of the situation 
which we feel need improvement (e. g., intelligence operations). 

Furthermore, as the Portland response was tailored to meet 
specific conditions, the altering of those conditions (even in a slight 
manner) might well have reduced the effectiveness of the Portland 
response or demanded different governmental steps. 
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Throu hout this report we have emphasized the responsibilit,Y of 
public offi<~'ials to maintain the public peace and insure t~e sec~rlty of ity 
their citizens. Serious threats to the mainte~a?~e of or el' an secur 
'ustify gov-ernmental efforts to curtail the actIvIties of the persons or 

~rganizations responsible for such thre.ats. ~?we~~:'d~;~~:~ f:::at. 
order and security can be abused by exaggera l11g . . . d f 
In such cases the right of peaceful assembly and dIssent IS stnppe 0 

any practical value. 'b Tt The 
. Likewise political dissenters face a serious responsl 1 1 y. 
ri ht to disse~t does not exist in a vacuum. P~blic of.ficials .must be 
wi1ling to accommodate political protest covermg a wlde.v~~~~~{ off 

t · ·t· s Dl'ssenters however, must accept the responsl 1 1 Y 0 
ac IVI Ie . , . . . t t· 1 f violence 
designing protest situatio.ns whic~ mImmIze the po en Ia or 
while maximizing their rIght to dIssent. 
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NOTES 

III. The Portland State University Strike 

1. This account is based upon Metropolitan Human Relations 
Commission, "Report and Recommendations Concerning Campus Dis
orders at Portland State University on May 11, 1970," August 19, 1970 
(hereafter referred to as MHRC Report); newspaper accounts of the 
incident; viewing of the "Seventh Day" film prepared by the Center for 
Moving Image, Portland State University; and c0l1versatio;1s with those 
involved in various aspects of the strike. 

2. MHRC Report, p. 2. 

3. Ibid. 

4. John Guernsey, "War, Nerve Gas Protesters Arrested, " 
Oregonian, May 7, 1970. 

5. Ibid. 

6. Cited in MHRC Report, p. 2. 

7. Reported in John Guel nsey, "Longshoremen Ignore Student 
Strike Plea, "Oregonian, May 9, 1970. 

8. "Protesters Stin Occupy PSU Center, " Oregon Journal, May 
9, 1970. 

9. John Painter, Jr., "PSU Strikers Air Illegal 'Radio Free 
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